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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tonight—

are interested in your boys and the Scout movement, be sure and attend the Apollo

8

BOSMAN CHILDREN GET FRENCH

TEN

I

DIVIDES FORTUNE

AMONG

CHILDREN.
Jan W. Bosman of Holland Retains Hia
Home and Personal Property, But
Gives

iflf'-J-l”

Away

$72,000

Seventy-twothousanddollars worth
of property in Holland, part of the
life's accumulation of Jan W. Bosman,
has been divided evenly between his
seven children.
Mr. Bosnian, who is 86 years old, and
one of Holland’s first settlers, called
his children to his home and in detail
went over his holdings.In previous
years he has divided large sums between his children, but this was the
final dispositionof all that was his, except his own home and personal property. Eight years ago each of the children received $5,000 each.
Mr. Bosman, despite his age, is hale
and hearty. He reads well and still
has a clear conception of business deal-

PARLOR BEDS

ings.

Those who shared

in the family mel-

on were: Adrian, John, Mrs. H. I).
Workman and Mrs. H. Hyma of this
city, Dr. William Bosman of Kalamazoo, Mrs. J. H. Brockmeir and Sirs.
TheodoreBosman, of Grand Rapids.
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FORMER HOLLAND YOUNG LADY
GRADUATES PROM GRAND
RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL *

we are showing

All this week

in our

In the Grand Rapids Press of Tuesday appears the picture of Vivian Helene Mulder, who is a graduate of the
Grand Rapids High school. Miss Mulder is the eldest daughterof the late
Charles L. Mulder of the Holland City
News and lives with her mother in
Grand Rapids. She graduated from her

window a

graphic demonstrationof the Kindel Davenport Bed:
showing hoxo it works in actual use, how it offers you
added comfort, convenience and real savingof money.

-

class with honors.
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MODERN WARFARE
SAYS DAVIN

Another Letter Prom the Canadian
Newspaper Man to the News
Below is another interesting letter
“Fishy! Fishy! Bite ray hook!”
from our Canadian newsoaper friend
Read
It In the nursery book.
giving more detailed descriptionof war
Simon strung them on a string,
in Europe. The letter is very interestAnd four hundred home did bring.
ing and explains itself:
France, June 4.
Simon Venrey, mail carrierdid just
Dear Ben—
that; he brought home over 400 flab
This letter is to follow on the political that he and three friends, Frank KenjKileniic you have probably read and nedy, H. L. Hall and Guy Cross, of
cursed a week ago. I intend to continue your education in the art of
modern war, ns your letter, the newspaper clipping,and common sense tell
me you wot not what it is.
To l>egin, you seemed perfectly sure
I would always be in the front line.
It foMows you think the front line is
dangerous and glorious. Then listen
honey! In many parts of the front, the
firing lino is safer than the reserve' \
tre itches— that is when both parties are
so close neither can use artillery, exTO MAKE TRIP
cept on the reserves in the rear. Lo- HOLLAND
cating them exactly with an aeroplane AROUND THE WORLD IN GASOand n map that shows •vary tree, and
LINE YACHT 36 FEET LONG
ditchea about two (2) feet wide, is sim-

Clean, N. Y., caught In a alx hour fish
in the Breakwater at the entrance to
the harbor. No string of that slss has
yet been reported this season and* if
the finny tribe are brain developers,aa
scientists claim they are, one of tho
postoffllce force must certainly have
added to hia store of knowledge after
getting through with that mess.

MlfGAN LADY

IGE IESIEK HRS IACK
LONDON, THE

BEAT

OR

\

AUTH- AWAY

MAN

ple.

Very shortly we are going into the
front line, a quiet part of the stew, and
accordingto past procedure, we will
walk in at night,— the present occupants will walk out. We will hold ourselves erect, and converse quietly
throughout.During our period in we
will eat and sleep as much as possible,
paying no attention to Germany whatever, except when on sentry-go. There
will be a parapet behind which we
shall live, and even be happy, except
for lice. They abound, multiply, and

GIVES

FORTUNE TO

BELATIVES

ALLEGAN WOMAN GIVES $600 TO
EACH ONE OF HER TWENTY
NIECES AND NEPHEWS
Allegan Gazette— The will of the _
Mary L. Patrick was filed in probate court last week and disposes of
personal property amounting to about
$18,000. It was drawn in Allegan,
Sept. 26, '12, and was witnessed by H.
Yaupell.More than twenty nieces and
nephews share ni the estate which is
divided evidently With intention of
showing little favoritism.To tho three
children of her husband ’• brother, John
“ho gave $500 each; to six
children of Oliver and Catherine Peake
James Lowe, her brother, $500 each; to
Edith Htegeman Richey, daughter of
Gerrit and Sarah Stegeman,$500. All
the rest she gave to her niece, Lura B.

Will Start Trip In August.

late

An undertaking that has never before
been attempted, namely a trip around
the world in a 36 foot gasolineyacht, is
a feat to be undertaken by Joseph Jesiek, a

member of

Livery at

the Jeaiek Bros. Boat

Jenison Park and Richard

Lantman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lantman, 444 Pino Avenue, accompanied by Mr. Cosgrove of Chicago, a
gasoline engine designer,and a motion
picture operator who haa not yet been
named. Joe Jesiek is now on his way
to Holland from West Mystic, Conn., Patrick Dutton.
the home of tho Homes Motor Co. where
the boat and motor were made, with TOOK TEN INTERURBAN OAKS TO
the boat which the men wlH make the
CONVEY MONEY, PENNY HAMtrip in. Mr. Jesiek will come here thru
ILTON CO. WHOSE EMPLOYthe St. Lawrence River and the Great
ES WERE ON AN EXCURSION
The boat win be In TOIWUrir

torture us day and night.
Unless the Germans attack we shall
Unusual lights in the heavens appearing at an early hour Thursday morning be quite bored, and fall to improvising
caused considerable comment among chess sets out of bits of biscuit, stones,
those who chance to observe the phe- shaving brushes, etc. Doubtlessthe
Germans feel the same way about it.
nomenon.
In case of attack, the first one, two
The Aurora Borealis is a luminous
metoric phenomenon appearingin the or three lines of attackers will be casunorth, most frequently in high latitud- alties, and the succeeding lines may
es. It is also called polar lights, stream Ret* through, or back. A man in {he
first line need not feel too glorious
era or northern lights.
Thursday morning’s demonstration about the rhnrge, ns his function is to
was the best ever observed in this sec-' intercept bullets, so his comrades be
n few days, while Mr. Jesiek and Mr.
oV ^fS’^ohi ***&
hind can make the distance.
tion according to several authorities.
What I mean you to get out this is
that proximity to the Germans doesn't
departure on what will be a two Monday mor^i’ng^TouteToThm^hom"*
Notice to Destroy Noxious Weeds
mean danger. Further, when a man is
hreo years’ trip. From here Mr. | H^,pr enjoying u few days’ tour of the
To all Owners, Possessorsor Occupi- in danger the chances arc he will be
lakes. It ----' ’ **
**care
........
......... will
..............
required
10 interurban
ers of Lands, or to any person or pe^
Jesiek ......
and ......
Mr. Lantmnn
take the
he hit, and when he is not in danger,
sons, firm or corporation having charge
interurban cars arc more risky. Then
of any lands in this State:
again, individuals can 't careen about
Notice is hereby given that all Noxthe grounds looking for glory. I don’t
The journey around the world will ' *nS*
ious Weeds growing on any lands anydoubt that the Generals play the war
where within the Township of Lakestart from Chicago, probably the early
-Ogame properly.Long before a movetown, County of Allegan, State of
ment takes place the whole thing must part of August. From Chicago the party SCHOOL TEACHER WEDS HOLMichigan, or within the limits
be figuredout painstakingly.
will proceed through tho Great Lakes,
LAND DAUGHTER.
of any highway passing by or through
A nian may pull off a stunt while his and down the St. Lawrence river to the
—
_
such lands, must be cut down and debattalion or company is advancing, but
stroyed on or before the ‘first day of
Atlantic Ocean. The party will then TO STUDY
IN
CLEVELAND
when his unit reaches the point reJuly, A. D. 1915. And also again on or
quired, no blood thirsty one may con- take the Atlantic coast to the Panama
before the first day of September, A. D.
Grand Haven Tribune:—
tinue his charging.
canal. They will go through the canal
1915.
One of the unexpected events to
If you could see these country roads and then to San Francisco.They exFailure to comply with this notice on
mark the closing of tho school vear in
as populous as a town street you would
or before the date mentioned or within
pect to remain in Han Francisco about Grand Haven will bo the marriage of
see in a glance that one man is nothten days thereafter, shall make the paring.
Things arc so big that they can’t two months making demonstrations and Donald L. Brush of tho High school ties so failing liable for the costs of
faculty and Miss Agnes 8. Visscher,
cutting same and an additionallevy of be grasped. One example I ’ll trv. What will then proceed along the Mexican
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes w!
would
you
think
of
the
job
of
feeding,
and South American const. One of the N isecher of Holland, on Thursday morn
ten per centum of such cost, to be levied and collectedagainst the property clothing and lodging all the students of longest sea journeys of the trip
inc ceremony
ceremony was
ing at 8 o’clock. The
in the same manner as other taxes are Michigan university, while shifting
come next when the party will go from P^^rmed by the Rev. Arne Vennema,
them
in
groups
of
a
thousand,
one
shift
levied and collected.
•residentof Hone college
Also all brush growing upon the per week, through the country between the South Americanconst to the Hawai- institutionthe bride rece from which
received her do*
right of way of all highways running Ann Arbor and Detroit. Weil the men ian Islands. The party will then pro- gree in 1913.
who
do
that
are
only
subordinants
in
through or along side of said lands, but
ceed to Japan, stopping at the PhilipSince his coming to Grand Haven
not including any shrubs reserved for the whole scheme. Everything is supine Islandsand other islands along the irom Ins custom homo two venrs ago
shade or other purposes, must be cut perlative.
Having confessed ability to talk route. Considerable time will be spent Mr. Brush has made an 'unlimited
down and destroyed.
about
the army, suppose I sing of in Japan, and then, if tho European war friendship with the people of this secDated this 24th day of June A. D.,
tion. lie was one of tho most popular
France.
1915.
has ceased, the trip around the globe members of tho faculty with the atuAlas! I don’t find the French girls
ALBERT 8CHOLTEN,
dents. As an instructorin English and
Commissionerof Higways of the Town- so pretty nor chic, nor intelligent.The will be continued by way of tho Afri-
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simple automatic action cannot get out of order and even

Its

THE SAFEST PLACE TO BE IN
BATTLE IS THE FRONT IN

I

Its

very easy terms of $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.
ii

I

I

will sell any Kindel Bed
during the next month at the

Not only

,TV

I

.

give the greatest satisfaction,

. we

-

of the Finny Tribe

|

$5.00

f

vj

AURORA BOREALIS VISIBLE

$5.00

davenport beds to your
home. In order to introduce
it into a number of home, so
confidentare we that it will

o

yon

iiiiii

THEY ARE PICTURED
HIS

If

Tonight

The “400”

NOT

NOT AS PRETTY AS

THOUSAND

DOLLARS EACH

—

—

of

9
d
d
d

GIRLS ARE

S

Demonstration

®

comedy.

For the benefit of the Boy Sconts, the Apollo will give 6 reels, 5 boy scoot reels and 1 dandy Keystone

A Great Sale and

f

NUM3EB 25

Thanday, Jane 24, 1915

TOLUME NUMBER 44

the d

_

LAW

most criticalperson cannot
from an ordinarydavenport in the day* 9
_____________________________________
tell it

K
d

time. Besides there is a large compartmentbelow the seat that serves as
a handy wardrobe at all times.
Come in and see the demonstrationand look over our wide variety

will

of Kindels— there's one that will just suit you.

Jas. A.

^
i

U

Brouwer

212-214 River

|

Avenue

^

See Specials aU

HOTEL CAFE
Every Dty
Something mew every

day.

11

a.

m.

to 2 p.

m

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,

Celery, Spinach, Strawberries,

ship of Laketown, County of Allegan, State of Michigan.
•NOTE — All noxiousweed* must lie rut
•t lea»t twice yearly, once before the flrat
day of July and once before the flrut day
of September,and ai much oftener an may
be nereRiaryto keep them from (coin* to
red. Thii notice shonld be publishedat
J least ten full days before July flr«t.

Cucumbers

The Best the Market Affords

6 E. Eighth Street

1

For the 1915 Bride

Perfect
Fitting

Gorham

Silver

A Gorham Stamp on

Glasses

PRESENT

A piece of

ver means as

much

to the

ware
Government

lovers of perfect silver
as does the U. S.

stamp

in

Worth Ten

Sil-

money.

D liars

plaincolonialdesign’with

lines that reflect all of

ham’s wonderful

Pretties Child under
five having pictures

Gor-

artistic

taken at the

skill.

Single pieces range from
$1.00 and up.

THE
Optical Specialist

“

24EI|ttt St., Holla!

HARD

to’4rtnk! I look forward to a
whttkdy and soda, and deep apple
Lor’ tumme — they’ll taate good.
Yours,

Arthur Davin.

THE PLYMOUTH
is a

diers. Woe betide him who gives one! best equipped and best fitted-out boats
The receiver asks for another before of its kind ever built.
having quite received one and the “inThe men have absolute confidence in
fantry” of the neighborhood double up
—the more you give the longer you suf- their boat and do not fear the terrors
fer.
of tho giant ocean waves or the chopThere is one old type, probably a py lake seas altho they realize they are
veteran, who solemnly salutes us in
taking a big risk ii\ a fight against napassing. All of them arc good-humored
as they ought to be since they are get- ture. The boat will be equipped with
ting rich selling eatables at double water tight air chambers which will
price. We can always tell when we make it unslnkable.The boat will alstrike a fresh district by the unheard
be self-rightingand in demonstraof cheapness of things. Still after seeing the ruin of the surrounding country tions it has been capsized with engine
we can’t, and don’t, kick.
going and righted itself in ten secWe are all waiting eagerly for the onds. Tho engine never stops and the
big smash and confidant that if we
once get the Germans on the run we boat keeps on going. If giant waves of
can keep them breathless.Fine as the ocean break way over the boat and
that will be, I’ll be glad, to be finished completely envelopes it in water, the
with lice in the bed, weekly water will run out as fast as it comes
washes and fhaves, chlorinated water in and tho engine will keep running.

to the

That Beautiful Pattern,

IE

The Jeweler

LACEY
STUDIO
Before July 1st

'
school.

coun-

smoke cigarettes. Tonight I can coast and around the western
said to one, How old art thouf Four tries of Europe.
years, sez-he through a cloud of smoke.
The boat iu which these men will
Both sexes (of youngsters) play pirate
make
the trip is probably one of tho
by demanding “Souvenir”from sollittle kids

-

tall
pie.

All work aboard boat will be done by
electricity.The doors close automatically and everything aboard tho boat is

around
with tho motion of tho boat. Wireless
will also bo part of tho boat’s equipo
AUTOS PUT LIVERY OUT OF BUST ment. In copper tanks in tho bottom
NEB8
of tho boat 1800 gallons of gasoline
Henry Snrick well known horseman can bo stored, and largo quaoties of
and formerly a residentof this vicinity
now operator of the livery in the for- other supplies needed are carred for in
mer barna of Andrew Falls in Spring like manner. The keel of the boat
Lake, has announced that he will sus- weighs 2,000 pounds. When leaving
pend business and pasture all of his 15
Chicago the boat with equipment will
horses. This departure from the livery
.businessis regarded as a direct result have cost between $15,000 and $18,000.
26188 Br. Exped. Force,
Can. Cont., 14th Batt. Big. Sect.

-

so arranged that it will not jerk

bft an on-

record iu Grand Haven hieh
•

The bride is one of Holland’s most
popular young ladies. She graduated
from Hope collegeiu 1913 with honors
and was tho valedictorianof her clasa.
Followingtho ceremony Thursday
morning Mr. and Mrs. Brush will leave
on an eastern trip after which they
w II take up residencein ('U pland. 0..
•t
where Mr. Brush will enter Western
Reserve in tho study of law
Ous Larsen, cantain of the Harvey
at son, attracted by screams ran to
the launch slip at the foot of 5th street
just in tune to catch a 9 vear-old boy
by the hair as he was sinking for probably tho last time, thus saving the lad
from drowning. Capt. Larsen was on
his way from town to the Harvey Watson dock where ho is engaged in making repairs and painting the MD. 1\
Perry, ’ when he heard the cries for
help from tho slip. He ran to the slip
and saw a small boy flounderingin the
water near the dock. Capt. Larsen if
not able to swim, but he leaned far
over the edge of tho dock and caught
hold of the youngster’s hair which was
already about a foot under the water
and going down. The lad was more
scared than injured. The youngster
with two other boys between 9 and TO
years of age had been in a row boat
rowing about the slip when while moving about in the boat one boy fell out.

ing the trip. The engine used on the
journey if of special design and pattern and if it can stand the strain of
tho journey, its reputation will be
enough to make sales.
The motion picture man to be taken
The large six cylinderengine which is
of the automobile industry.
Mr. Sprick is one of the best known expected tp propell tho boat on the en- on the trip will lie supplied by one of
livery men in Michigan, having been in
the largestconcerns doing thif^
tire journey is built by the Homes Mobusiness in Grand Haven for upwards
tor company and it if to demonstrate work in tho United States,
I of half a century. As a horse trader
and dealer he has a state- wide reputa- this engine that the local men are mak- wiU be taken all along
tion.

*

rAGK TWO

Holland CBy

OOSSIPJeOUR
0®fflSP®DINTS

8AU0ATU0K
The

afternoon mail now arrives on
the 5:25 oar and the last out going mail
eloees at 6:15.

Joseph Zwemer has returnedfrom
Detroit where ho went to bring home a
new Ford automobile.
The Fruit Growers State Bnnlc has
Applied to the Government to be admitted an a Federal reserve bank. It is
one of the first banks in the state to

make

application.

Buds, blossoms and apples all on the
nmr tree at the same time is the unusual sight to be seen in Capt. Edgcomb ’s orchard.

Mrs. Andrews and Miss Maud Williams of Holland spent Sunday with
their aunt, Mrs. Margaret Renter.
Fred Wade has added thirty new lock
boxes to the Tost office equipment and
is putting up an ornamental fence
north of the building to protect the
proposed flower beds.

Wm. P. Lockwood will leave for the
coast July 1, by auto and will perhaps
be gone a year. He expects to have a
man take charge of his sign painting
daring his absence.
On Tuesday W. J. Power, was kicked
in the face by a hors$ and severely injured. Mr. Power and family arrived
here from Chicago on Monday for a
two week’s outing and are occupying
one of the Hancock cottages.
Miss Hazel Bird has just finisheda
accessfulyear as teacher of art in
Kalamazoo high schools. She has been
engaged with a raised salary for next
year. Miss Bird and her brother Cary,
who has been attending high school at
Kalamazoo,left Wednesday to return
home by canoe down the Kalamazoo to
Bangatuck, where they will spend the
summer.
Chas. E. Houtkamp of Milwaukeehas
won an enviable reputation as a salesman by winning the Rice contest for
alesraenshin in competition with 2,200
salesmenof the Armour Co., and will
-receiveas reward an Overland automobile. Mr. Houtkamp is the son of
Adrian Houtkamp, former publisher of
the Commercial-Record, and startedlife
in Baugatuck. His wife also was a
Saugatuck girl, being the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hames of this place.
Mr. Houtkamp ’s receipt for salesmanship is as follows and we believe it will
do anyone good to commit it to memory. Get a sunny dispositionand keep
it. Make friends with the man behind
the counter. Be loyal to the house you
represent. Be truthful, temperate, sincere. Use resourcefulness. Link up
with the local newspaperadvertising.

-

o
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FENNVELLE

News

Ed Nederveld is employed in the sensational artel 'was -taught b^ythh- MET.. AND MMT ODTZ8EZ7 HEPPED
NEW HOLLAND
ZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kiel#— Zeeiknd Record office.
left fielder o6-tb4i Boters. TMifganrei OF. ZBBLAN1UW1I2^<JEXIEEKATK
John Houting, one of our high school
Joe De Free has returned home from was called atr2<3& 'Van Lopik amp$anU
students has been engaged for the sum- a daughter.
golden wmiiro: jhkb:2&.
Auir Arbor. He has completeda medmer vacation to work on a fruit farm
The Rev. M. Kolyn of Holland con- ical* course at the university.
Richard Bbbnstra left for Detnat4*
n Baugatuck.
Tuesday. HF ‘ will retarn goose* Jane 25th wilRmark .thteSOth'iaanbducted the services at Forest Grove
Alnafia Van Vorst is confined to her
Our school closed June 18 with a
veenary of the marriage of Ml. and Mrs*
home1 with a slight teach of appendici- time today„ asoenspsnied by Edivr
food program. Twelve Eighth graders church Sunday.
Des Spelderr avhd was tnkdn ill Whieb Govert Keppel bfTBeWnd.'.ML KeppeF
tis.
were given their diplomas. After the
A Christian school has been establish
arrived in Zeeland in 1848 md is’prnu*
John De Groot, son of Mr. and Mrs. in Detroit.
‘xercisesice cream and cake was
ed in the Hudsonville High school
A. De Groot, returned to Grand Banids
<erved to all those present. Dr. VenneMrs. J. Loaguin and Mrs. P. 'Ktamn* aMy the only remddnt ‘whb»hls>resrdM
building. This school will be in session Wedinadky, after spending a few days
•na, Profs. Kleinheksel and Nykerk of
will leave fovNAhraskaThursdaymmnw oamtuaoaslysinrwrthltXhnarinnwhatt i»
Holland were present and spoke a few (during tfie summer vacation.
visiting with relativeshere.
ing. They wit Vi«t relatives in thtvb now the city of ZMand. Mts.« Keppel
well chosen words, following the proThe graduatingclass this year conJohn Van Welt, of North Centenaial
gram. Mr. Ed Van den Berg and sists of one girl and five boys at the street, has purchased a aew Buick auto. clnlty of Lnwoln^ Neb. After a >f<iiae iirths daughter- ©f the lute- Johh De
Pie*, who camecto Amerwa- with iA*
laughter Henriettaof Zeeland drove
Wmu Gssewaarde has the foundation weeks’ visitrthsjF will return home.
iven in their auto to be present. All Blendon school. The one girl who
ftonily in 1849. nty. weractnarriedstfy
The Rev. M Tan Ymsem left* Titiamst
seemed to have enjoyed the exercises. graduated was, Sadie Van Heukelum built £6r a new residence on Centennial
Avenue.
day for Bltomington,Ind., wlufre hi tie Rev. S. BoHffimnSundHy, J4ne 2fi;
Last Thursday was fishing day for whose parents formerly lived here.
NeaTVan lenenam, who is taking an will attend the 'igradun ting exercises of 18*5, at the aftejmeon sen medh the -old.
Crisp and New Holland and the followMrs. Marie Bowens left for Mus- engineering course at the U. of
Idg chnreh. On Ikk fallowing ddy thhy
his eldest dtoghtkr.
ing: George. Neinhuis,. Gerrit. Prins,
returned' Horn# Wednesday.
a* Imrneyed taaGrand Rapids in wagLeonard Veldheer, Philip Vinkemulder, kegon Saturday where she will atMargie Kmatan, toaghter of Hi XkrThb' Drenthe baseball team phryed
from New Holland and Dr. Vandeu tend the funeral of her friends, Miss
on* to attend tht mornngfl, of Mrw
sten, is recoMerau^ from an attackkoi'
Berg and Ralph Prins in two Ford cars Aina Neideman.
Forest Grove at Drenthe Saturday.
Ksppel’s brother the Eowi.Pdter Do
took the party to Silver Lake and a
The bhtteries. weras fwr DVnrtfcey R. pneumonia..
to Mias Vkry Va*ddr Meoltn.
Tie
Rev. J. P. De Jonge of Alton, la.
fine day was enjoyed with a large catch
The Harnmny€&R]le of the lst.( hfiis*'
Nynhuis and Kremcr; foe Forest Groce,
bridal
pmties thean riturneil to
conducted
the
afternoon
services
of
of blue gills and bass.
Van do Bunts and Zagttsi These two tian Reformad ehuaeh wiD have a rntrsh1
^laad,
wherorbdth
wicMibgs : vwr*
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyk of the First Reformed church Sunday.
teams have plhyed one game, in whu-b mallow roast c at Waverly this
ealehrmted tog .dtor on Vhdilmdarr.thO
Holland have moved to New Holland
Mrs. W. Wentzel left for Grand Rap- Fore to*. Groves won by a scanr ef 5-1.
evening Jul$e tot; TB* partyrtifnathty
and occupy the residenceformerly occu
SZth* at tjie old/De Free Jomestead^junt
Julia; the tfHree»year-olU'daughterof
idw Saturday for a few days’ visit
young ladifiwwill leave for WUVeiijt at
pied by Mr. and Mrs. C. Dykema. Mr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Den Herder, feL*
maC of the vlli%* Mr. mad Mfs. Ktp.
about 5 o 'cio4k in the evening.
Van Dyk has b^en engaged to teach with relatives.
and broke her arm Wafnasilby..
geL will observe the 50th anniversary of
our school next year as principaland it
Miss Jennie De Jonge went to Grand
The Rev* L. Thag ami Mrs. Ttkp re- tSnir marriage fen Friday, June 25Tanrf
ThocOivic bib’ left Zeeland at
is expected that’ he will give good sueRupitfa Friday for a few days’ visit. this morning, for a day’s lisfliug trip timed homm- Tileaday after Tsagying
ess, at least that is what we are lookwill be at horn* to all tlLar frieadd iw
Shw will return the early part of next near Grand Haven.. They inntocwl three weeka ht Chitafo^UI.'V
ing for.
the- afternoon and evening.
John Meeuwsen and Henry Harring- week, accompaniedby Miss Alice Wyn- down thbro iu about thirty automaliLi* Miss HatokFlhlr,whs taught in tht
The first weekly bond conoert was Focal II igb school Mat year, is visiting
ton are contemptrating a trip to the garden, who is also visiting in Grand
giveaaWMbtwdky in the tiity park. AlPanama exposition. They expect to be Raps to.
friends iu itbe'oity.
gone two months and will go in a
fred Van Vorsi acted n* director..Theco
Tbs pulpit of the First Christian Re- were severnL Imndred. yeoplr pracat
Many a wsman’s back hkS'* many
Ford car. John says it is just as good
William.' Deur amf wife left'Wesday
as a oilman sleeper as to comfort and formed church was occupied by the and thfe comert was r great succusa. morning ftfiNew Era, Mlth.^.AMi-DftUi^ (tubes and psiwai
peed. On their way back they expect Rev. JL Guikcma of Everett, Wash., on The next onej will lie given noxt weak expects tc* trade- kia haose anmlot -fern Oftimes ’to th* kidasy's fault?
to stop a few days at Yellowstone Park
Sunday. The Rev. M. Van Veaaem Wednesday,wight at 7:45..
a 50-acror fafm tlree .miles frton NhWr
That 's whpr Doan ’a Edriey I Wl are
— we wish them a good time and safe
Johh D. WAmgaardeu will Begin! work
preached at Overisel.
n effective.,.
return.
at Vln’s Fmit store tttisM xwoli.. Mr. Era.
Many HillNnd womtna know this,
Mxw Wm. Wentxel, Mrs. C. Tonguis, Coruie Van Vorst expects tc* go t* the P. Eb’nSaas is moviag part tf his remi
Preparations arr being made for a
Fourth of July celebration. Different Mrs. J.. Langai# am! Mrs. P. Kimmy, Normal during the hummer noiitlnn. He
lead whrt one hasrtw say nobut it*:
dence to»k!enh)nnsalstreet* 1ft rewodc
committees are actuallyengaged in the
Mrs. 8a rah ’Kelley,. 2T W. Mtth 8f.,
visited Friday with Mr. and Mrs. H. wifi then take up his ‘JhrmOT odtaftfte el the iiause on SfaS* street, and buib
work.
of teaching.
Qslland,
fxcw:“I vets ill 'criupldd’up
Bottom of Wavtrly.
an addition toi tito ether, tlrtonanakUtg;
Three of our most po|nilnr young ladA illiam 'JTeetzel rrfitornedl
lioraw Sot
with my 1 mrk. F6t a week or two I wss
two
houaee.
Many people motored to Hollaad
ies and young gentlemen enjoyed a
ur lay nigh* from a ureek’s trip to the
enable to gy* about unit I oft*** bought
ride to Holland last .Sunday night in Thursdaywhere they attemlen the Elks
Johannes Do Free of t xh ZMaadi
an automobile.TBejJsrty consisted of carnival. The Interurban can were al- northern pact of the state. Mr. Vruttoy back aaakl bteuk.. Mornings when
zd hrted an salesmanf6r die’ EL Van Fuel and Lime €*, has putsktoed : a- I got up, JItould hardly stoop to tie ray
Aris Eelman and’ Miss Bona Welling,
so crowded with people desirous of seePaige fl^46.
Charles Redder and' Miss Margaret Van
E wenam <Bgnr shopi.
tooes. I tom’s KitAmy Pills h sought mo
Great Jhmerura Shows.
denBerg and H. XFoeuwstm and Miss
John Woiwkf is bidlding a new bora
The* Zeeland rodependento-will plly relief, a id 1 have tod no farther need
Hilda Van Dyke.
The funeral services of Dick Vanden at his homo on McKinley atmrt.
the Fdnnvilleheaeball temn-- here- on •f a kidHy medUtoei.”
Abel Nienhuir isr kept bus}- giving Hoof were held Thuralmy afternoon at
Thh animal, alunuxi Bampet ariD be Saturcfey,-Fmwvillo recent^ deffatadl Price 2fc at alPldealers. . don ’t- simthe girls an auto ride with his new
1:30 at the home on Ceatral Avenue
automobile.
Imid? this arening ax the (hlimial Cafe the Hhtland WaQrovers by the ssooe of ply ask; for,- a Wtoey remedy— get
and at 2:00 in the First Reformed
5 to I. So a good game UJdoked tor.
Mr. and Mrs. & Knooshuizenan.-Af.:45.
Doan’s JCIdney IJIlls— the L »me- that
nounce the engagement at there son, chundh. The Rev. P. F. Cheff officiat
Mr. aa lilMrs. Martin WMa^jarden and
Tfttf Zecfiawfi Independjnta^wiltlplly Mrs. IdZUy hadl Fsster-MO&Urn. C*,
Ray to Miss Ed i* McIntyre. The wed- ed.
laughter visitedov«r Sun*!^;'with Mr. play th^IoDand Botera-. at Utiltad Props. ^nrgld,3:T.
ding will take pikee in theaear future.
Miss G raor De Grsaf, daughter of
and Mrs-D. M. Wcmgard-m.
Satusday. The batterie^wilt'bif ZeeMrs. A DeGroot, came to Zeeland Thurs ;
land; Shoe may er and Wyngardtee and
T.A wriTOWN"
day for a fbw days’' visit with rela- jv " ierenga and real are employed in
Cll^ MARKETS
for Hellandy, Prins and Btondt/ Tltom
Henry Meyeriirk'has raxed hi# bam tivefc; Miss De Groot » employed in paintiug^the First Befornnd. ehnrth.
(Besets MHling ttx)
two teams pheyed last week Haturday
last week Tuesday and everything went
G. Swaferman inurchasttL a new Metz
Grand Rapids.
along nicely,no* one received injaries,
ami the result was .tbaWIolttml wen (Bnytog k prio*- pat doMmI ob
IBn-iQ Boiarwas sunried to Miss 8o- auto lato.week.
and they are getting along- nicely with
.............
.98
by a «c«re et 2 to 04’. Tie Jototr Lade- Wheats .whltm*
the finishing kort Mr. Msyennk savs phucSchaap Thursday night at 6 p. n't
Two new signet have l«an placed on
Wheals,
red
..............
1.03
feedents have lost -two gams# and
they will hive it ready in time to fill The marriage ceremony- Vas performed the Eaafc and \Yjs4 limit* of the city.
.........
c .80
titoy are determined itoowin Saturday. Bye i •«««*•
it up f6r next winter.
Oat^ ......... ... ........ ........ .55
by the Rev. B. Herman. Sapper was The signs on wMich, arci painted these
Mr. and Mrs;. Henry Yonkers from
words..4-4 Speed limit TenJilile*,” serve
Cor* ........
........ . ......
Hudsonville and' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph served out on the Fawn of the bridsfe
.81
as
a
warning
driver*.
Equipped
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
C.
Schaap,
Dragt from PeaiHne, surprised Mr. and
Cr»ked Cent .........
ft
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HAST END CHILDREN HAVE GOOD

Mrs. G. Aalderink of Grarrfsclurix.They West Linoalh street..
came via automobiles.

with mjhotorcyclh,the fiiy marshal will!

..

SL.Oar Foe*

j

...23.50

_

...33.00

TOffE IN SMALLQW.
endeavor to prj- a stop, to the numbea
S'mnfcf* ----29.00
John I>. Dickersnbaa purchased a
Peter Wellea- who is m ageot for
WATER.
of eptoders.
LwaQratoe
------—
36.00
H»rd
of
MV.
Moll
ef
Blemloo.
some European Nursery Co., and who
TbrJitney -ihoe Shhihig; Parlor tbafi
Oil Meal ..........
baa made a trip’ through tHe weot, has
.....40.00
The Buy Scout* of Zeehrnd h a vo» rereturned and surprised hisu-oenuaPeter
openmJ a few: weeks ag*. is doing .a Skating Pond Now * BwUamlng Pond. ‘fttton 8*4 Meal
— 35.00
ceived their certificates from the Stoat
MMdMto* ___
Van Claver.
__ 32.00
thriving busioees. Tim pallor is lockMr. and MnbiL Baars from Fremont Sister, Henry Mulder, and they are ed tin the Htaffife builibig. The hustlikg
AKhtogh becaun# of tfkelhttness of frMb. •••••«««•
. 29.00
spent a few dart with her brothers now registered :ic National Headprarthe
season bathtog- tito#' baa not yet Com Ntei1
proprietors,John Dfr Leeuw and P,
....32.50
Messrs, John Harm and Gerrit Mfcyer. ters as -“-Boy Sceuts of Zeeland.’ * Last
come, a numben* of eato eml children *{0, l-Bted
Roskus are alftays on* the job.
...33.50
Mr. Baars haw returned t» his Monday
Friday evening another meeting was
o
are ^rwady en|#gring water sport by
TOOK MLOMPARBN& * OO.
on account of boamess interests.
With about sixty five persons Busted
OVERISEL
lleld at which 2T born took the Aeout
using the pond Mnstructod' Hot year b;.i
Mrs. K. Tta Klaver and daughter|Bapt Stm, fit*)
a* the banquet boaad, the Junior baa'Walter Kroncmeyer,aged 80 years is spent Monday with P. Yhn Klaver am? loath and recited1 the Scoot law*.
qwt of Zevi&nd school wawWd
-*
**i*V?™\. Dur> Hay. baled -------------- 12 00
dead at his home in Overisel after an family and alto the nmgfcbora.
Thm following-is the list of tUo Boy
1 ing the wintrs- part off rite dam w.#*
in the Coltnial Ca/a, Friday Ev«srinf,
loos# ------------ ii.oo
illness of four weeks. He was one of
G. Aaldeethkof Grasfirhapis word- IScouttoLeter De Free, Jacob Ifesn. Herwashed out/ Iwt- yeetxntiay,Mr. Zwe»Jjine 18. The banquet, at whifil
Straw ---------------- 7,oo
the pioneers of western Michigan. Fivq ing for hia son John, lit present.
der, SUssel testable, Manuel U&nguis,
MOLENAAft A DE ttOCD
lionril,the- faculty, the *«ior>|er '*1>*lre,i
’! ab'*‘
John V antler Bie, Hllward Do Proa
children sun-ive. The funeral will be
two feet of "sinterin she pond. Because
and John ^Aa Dyke have been haullog Egbert Van Ebk, Chester Dfc Vries, ^aud Junior# were greseat,
in
(Prices Paidi to Fa— w)
held this noon.
J. Vander Weide, Joe Fcwak Ver ofenor of the claw; of 1915.
i( is shallow-it- ill quito warm and the
clay. They are improving the
V«ii
... .......
ij
o
phone roadil
Plante, Arthur Cook, Frank Eoonstra,
yoongstershave' boon laving a food
Butte*, ereamei*- ........
28
HAMILTON.
The
Ildland
tndepeident
baseball
One of rt»e largestaid best appended <Lv!lfl De prW( Russel Van Djdte, Maurtrine thera. To mako it a full fl'idged'
Messrs. John Kolvoord sr., and John
Butter,
dairy
.
..........
:...24-26
team
shewed
win*:
it
could
d»
.when
it
barns in Ihia section of the state imto ice Van Lo«y Lester Van Doopel, Philip*
skating p*od however, considerable,
Kolvord jr., of Hamiltonwere in Alledefeated! the ZmIabG IndepeadtotsSatBoef .........
9*10
^nore excavation wonld be necessary,
gan recently on business connected be erectart on the farm of Henry Mjiyor- Rookus, Marvin Hoffman, Ben D*
14 4
with the reorganization of the Kol- ing of Haketown. This building te- to Jtoge, Gerben Koops, Harry Faber ar.»P urday afternoon on the 19t Vstreet ball .'and Mr. Zwemar balieves thar some SfoUton .........
grounds,by a wore of 1 to Hi The Zeevoord Milling Co., into a stock com- have '.KOO square feet of cement floor Ksnneth IV Pree.
Chicken
......
12%,
time soae city organization will’ take
pany. The capitalizationof the com- space* Twelve thousand feet off lumland tedeponints are c<*«d.rcd oa«kola
tl^pond Po»k .......
8%-.09The
boys
are
divided
iu
three
patrol*
panv is $30,000 and the stock has all
of th* best wdependent ‘wwa in tb#
Egga
.......
10,
ber
U;
to
go
into
tbs
building
of
the
•f seven each. John V*. D. Weide iflv
Of use to the whale city.
been paid in. The stookbolders are
John Kolvoord sr. and John Kolvoord barn*. Moreover the barn will conform patrol leader and Russel Suitableass’t state* and thny have 'wo a most of their
gamea this season. Tit game was
jr., of Hamilton and Messrs. Albertus with, all the latest state regulnaonain
patrol leader of tho Stag, Patrol,Artimr
Kolvoord and James H. Fairfieldof
hardl fought throughoutand after the
Cook, assisted by Len De Free, is; paAllegan. The offiicers elected arc: refqwvt to sanitation.
first, inning, when Hclfla.4 made: its
trol leader of the Eagjb Patrol. J^eob
John Kolvoord sr., president;James JL
scow, no runs were itadev. Zeifiand
Fairfield, vice-presidenfitJohn KolDen Herder is patroVTeadcrand Har
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
threatened to tie the gtwne at one-time
voord jr., secretary;A. Kolvoord, treas
vey Faber, assistant v£ the Owl Patrol.
John Ten Hoover, a Holland townurer. Articles ofipuer^ration have
when
with a Zeeland runner on second
The scouts,in onkr to make rttarcr
been filed With thAse. /ftary of state. ship farmer, has commenced suit on a
tit# battex drove the laU into deep cen
to tho public what tto movement is and
capias against Att. Mortimer A. Sooy,
ter. Lievense recovotod the ball quickto also secure fur»to to help th* cause
CRISP
in Grand Haven Circuitcourt for a snm
ly, threw to Petersoijat short and by a
Rev. J. Wyngarden and family hav*
along, sold copies of the “Wdverine
of money Ten Horver alleges Mr. Sooy
perfect throw, Peterppa caught the run
moved to Eastmanville.
Scout.”
A wedding took place at the home of collected for him and did not turn over
»er at the home plate. Bahema did
The members, of the Civic club of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nienhuis Inst Thnrs- to him, Mr. Ten Hoover. On the hear
splendid work in nhe box for Holland
dav, whent heir daughter, Martha was
Zeeland
spent, Thursday fibbing at
ing in eirenit court yesterday, Mr. Sooy
as did Wyngarde*,for Zeeland. Ashley
married to J. Vredevoogd of Grand
Spring Lake. They left Zeeland at 7
caught for HoVftnd and Spriggs To
Rapids, Mich., the Rev. Smitter of Zee- made a motion to have the capias
inthe morning Fifteen xatoniohU**
land officiating.They will make their quashed and have the bail dismiased.
Roller for ZeeUnd. Ashley, O. Batecarried the 5ft members to. the fishing
home in Grand Rapids.
This motion was argued before Judge
ma and Btegenga did stelfer work at
The closing exercises of the West Cross, but the judge has not yet ren- place. They had dinner at the hobat
for the locals. Bale Woldring
Crisp school were held last Friday aftel at Sprijjg Lake. At the closa of
played his u^mI strong game at first
ternoon. A good program was given dered his decision.
the dinner- the following members and
and a large audience was present.Both
base.
friends gpve talks: 1>. Brown of
teachers,Mr. Van Dyke uf Noordeloos,
FOR SALE
The game* Saturday is expeeted to
and Miss McIntyre of Berlin, have
A public sale will tnko place Friday, Spring l.ako, A. Rluis, president of the stir up connidernble toseball interest
been engaged for another year.
July 2, at 1 p. m., at the estate of Mrs. Civic vfob, Dr. R. Reonstra, of New
Rev. K. Kuiper of East Holland led
L. Holtgeert (deceased) 1 mile south- York, Mart Korstnngo,A. De Kruif among th» Holland fans and good
the services at tho Crisp church last
crowds are looked for during the rest of
east of Granfschap of the following arand Chester La Huis. They returned
Sunday.
ticles: 12 acres of grass, 1 riding cultithe seasao.
Miss Bertha Brat, of Holland is visvator, 1 lumber wagon and other fann- homo about 9 o’clock with about 150
iting relativesiu this vicinity.
The score by innings:-^
ing implementsto numerous too men- nice black baes.

Allegan Gazette — Miss Florence Doteher has made a fine gift to our' town,
two fine drinking fountains to be placed on Main street, one on each side.
Miss Butcher, although an invalid for
year, never forgets to spread happiness
wherever she can see an opportunity;
and the town certainlyappreciaterthis
fine present and the heart interest she
has for Fennville and its welefare.
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NEW GRONINGEN

tion.

RHE

The Rev. P. P. Cheff of the First ReHolland ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-511
Tho closing exercises of the New before auction sale.
formed church of Zeeland will deliver
Zeeland....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 0 2
L. B. SCHOLTEN,
-Groningen public school were held Frithe baccaleaurate sermon for the grad
Battery—Holland, Batema and AshAdministrator^
day afternoon at tho chapel of Reformuating class of the Zeeland High school.
Iqy; Zeeland, Wyngarden and Spriggs.
ed church in that village. Tho proCOST OF REPAIRING ON 12TH ST. Ont he following evening, Sunday, June Umpire— Mersman.
gram was as follows: Song, The Clos27th, Mr. Cheff will appear in a pulpit
AND FIRST AVENUE ESTIing Day Round, School; invocation,the
at Big Rapids, where ho will deliver The Zeeland Junior Independents
MATED AT $2,050. ,
Bev. P. P. Cheff; Exercises, Primary
the baccaleaurate sermon for the class were defeated by the Holland Botern,
Saturdayby a score of 2-0.
•Class; Operetta, “One Day’s Fun;”
of the Ferris Institute.
Will
Go
Ahead
With
the
Work.
The batterieswere: for Zeeland, De
iDriJl,Fancy Ribbon March, sixteen
Miss Margaret Cook of Grand Rapids
Jonge and Wyngarden;for Boters,
•Ijirls;Presentation of Diplomas;song,
formerly of Zeeland will be married to
Prina and Brant. The game waa a very
A special meeting of the council was
"America for Me.”
Herman Scheffer of Grand Rapids, and
IThe school this year has five gradu held Saturday night for tho purpose of formerly of London, England. The good one, ns both teams were evenly
matched. The fact that the two tdams
totes, HenriettaBolman, Vern Schaap, consideringtho purchase of asphalt and date set for the marriage is June 22.
were so evenly matched waa also shown
Marvin Smith, Helena Sterken and An- concrete to be used on 12th street and
A public auction was held in the old by the number of hits, Zeeland got 3
sa Vander Zee. Tho instructorswere First avenuo pavements. On recom- Vanden Berg building Saturday. A.
John H. EtterBeek, principal;and the mendationof the committee on streets Lugers was auctioneer. The store hits off Brant, while tho Boters made
two hits. Brant and Wyngarden were
.‘Misses Margaretha Grottrup and Gar and crosswalks it was decided to make
was forced to sell out. Consequently the
about even in pitching honors. Wyntho
purchase.
Twelfth
street will be
rietta Schaap, assistants.
material which was mostly dry goods
garden
struck out 14 men and Brant
repaired
under
the
supervision
of
the
o
was sold cheap.
struck
out
15. Only one or two players
city
engineer
at
an
approximate
colt
of
drenthe
Miss Dora Van Loo and Miss Mary
received bases on balls. The feature of
$1,200.
A
fresh
coat
of
asphalt
will
Herman Brandt of Drenthe has been
Dea Herder have received scholarships
the game waa a one-handed catch of a
be put on the First avenue pavements
. xe-eogaged as teacher of the Blendon
in Zeeland High school. They can have
line drive from Wyngarden ’i bat. This
at an approximate cost of $850.
-School District No. 2.
their tuition paid in Olivet college.
Terms of sale will be made known

2wks.
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Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
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LOCAL MUSIC JEAN ASKED rTO •ELATE OF OrFXOEB&UXANIMOUSELECTED AT BTO2VES8

•LY

SEND DUTCH 'RECORDS TO
Tke Meyer Music Baiae has received
to
an order for phonogrftlJh recordsfrom

Out of Grand Haven Wednesday

8EB-

MONDAY 3nOHT

BION

CHILE.

Settle |10 and Costs Each for fencing

When

Civic Association Visits in

Annual Run.

\

Boy’s

oi|

bu*lnww meetingc ef the Hoiperson living as far away as Tuerta l^-High ichool Alnniu association . .John Veneklasen and Chester LaHuls
Mentt, Okfle, HBouM America. The or.1;
"W* was very short. In electing young business men of Zeeland, were
der came from a man named E.
comln8 7***
which represented in Justice Tubbs' court in
maa, a Hdlander,alho » making Chile1 was arranged by a nominating commit Grand Haven SAturdayon charges of
his home. He wrhes that being from tee rot which Hoyt Post, was exceeding the speed limit while leaving
the Netherlands Ihe would like to get the chairman, was unanimously elected. Grand Haven after their arrival on the
as many Dutch records as he can use The ’‘following are the oficers elected Civic association run last Wednesday.
on his machine. Mr. Meyer does not last ipght: President, Jake Van Put- A plea of guilty for each and fines of

^

llage-

^

••

Special

know how the resident .of Chile hit upon teo,.Jf.| ’98; Vice President,A1 Rigter- $10 and costs was settled. .Attorney 0.
the Meyer Music House to place his ink, f07; Secretary, Mxs. Frank Pifer, 0. Coburn of (fraud Rapids appeared
’05; Treasurer, Miss Jeannette Mulder,
order with.
for the defendants and the fines were
”12.

JOSEPH" TO LEAVE
CHICAGO FOR HOLLAND
TOMORROW NIGHT

paid without the least demurrer .....

‘CITY OF ST.

..The chief of police served warrants

Man Wanted

Holland

As Stmte Y. M. C.

&A. Speaker July 4 and 5.

on the two Zeeland men Friday and directed them to appear in Grand Haven.

We have just

There was no denial on the part of
iHoo. G. J. Diokema hss been invited either that they had exceeded the city
The Graljam & Morton company toil?y tbo.tfitateY. M. C. A. committeeto ordinance speed limit and were ready
day announcedthat’ the steamer 4 City
be present at the High School Students’ to make formal pleas of guilty .......
of St. Joseph M rebuilt from the J‘City
conference at Torch Lakeren Sunday
of Chicago” that was nearly destroyed by fire last year, will be deliv- mod Monday, July 4 and 5, aad to be Twenty-Six Girls and Seventy-Nine
ered to the company tomorrow hy the the principalspeaker at this conference
Boys Were Present on the Playbuilders who have been engaged in •during'thesetwo days. The invitation
Grounds Tuesday
making practicallya new vessel out of involves -a Fourth of July address and
It
certainly
looks as if tho public
the former lake steamer. The new two. or. three other talks. Mr. Diekema
playground
opened
and supervised by
steamer will leave Chicago for Holland has not yet accepted the invitationbut
the
Y.
M.
C. A. is meeting a need. TuesFriday night and will He in the local is aonaidwring it.
day twenty-six girls and seventyport on Saturday morning when all who
nine boys made use of the grounds durwish to' see the beautiful new vessel Local Man Will Address GatheringIn ing the day.
Chicago.
will have an opportunity to do so- AfEach child is given n number when
ter Saturday the Graham A Morton Co.
he
first arrived on tho grounds, and
The Bey: Willis G. Hoekje of Japan
will have its regular summer schedule
tho record attendance is kept by numthe Rev.TH. P- Boot of China and the
in effect, namely, a boat ont of Holber.
Rev. James; E. Moerdyko of Arabia, all
land every morning and every evening.
Reformed Church missionaries on furlough aifdispjoujtiing
in Holland, have Christian reformed Churches to Unite
The Boy Scouts of the city are hard been hooked as 'speakers at a big misIn Big Event.
at work for the Boy Scout performance sion fodivkh to; be held in Chicago, on
to be given at the Apollo this afternoon Monday, July 5. The Rev. John SietseChristian Reformed churches at Beaand evening. A prize has been offered to
ma a former Grand Rapids pastor,will
the boy who sells the largest nnmber oi
ver Dam, Zutphen and Hudsonville will

recieved

a

large lot of

boys suits and pants the very latest style,

‘

be chairman.

tickets. The winner of this contest will

unite in a big mission festival which

that we are going to sell them at one-half the

evening.

#

Big Lot

$1 50
Mens Dress

25 and 50c
Mens & Boys

Vests

Tan and White Ladies $2.00

12 OFF.
Also Ladies Shoes

We

is

show you and are convinced that

we save you money.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Over 20 yrs.

$1.15
Khaki Pants

25c

50c

Leather Belts

Leather Belts

85c

19c

39c

25c
Suspenders

50c
Suspenders

Shoe Polish

19c

35c

3c

10c
Canvas Glove

Our Best
50c CAPS

25c Neck Ties

5C

39c

Silk

Only 8 Days

10c

39c

50c

50c

Underwear

21c

39c

Sommer

Union

Week and All Next Week

The Sale Positively Ends Saturday Night, July 3rd
and the Store Goes out of Business Forever

50c
Mens

HARRY PADNOS STORE

Continues All This

SOX

25c
Mens
Sommer
Underwear

same store.

in the

69c

5c

SOX

5c

White Nubuck.

The Big Bankrupt Sale

SOX

15c
Mens Dress

MenrWork
SOX

will be pleased to

in

39c

4c

10c

at

OVERALLS

Handkerchief Handkerchief

2c

to $4.00 shoes go

85c

10c
Mens Dress

More

Don

Miss

’t

Them

Eight Big Days of Beautiful Bargains

1

Everything Slaughtered Everything Must be Sold

Saits
-

43c

Everyone

Made Happy

Being

is

79c

10c

19c

-

3 for 50c

- ---

Everyone

because there are goods here for Men and Women, Boys and Girls.
The whole family can come here and be fitted out at most unbelievable prices.

$1.00
Union Suits

in

Holland

is

-

talk-

at this big sale

By Order
This Store

Court

of the

Everything in

The greatest of all Sales is now
being held and with the instruction
that everything must be Closed out,
goods are being sold at the lowest

known

at any

.

sale

in

at a profit, but

Low

Every

10.00

“

...... $ .08

Coats .........

.98

...........

.39

“

Dress

1

00

Shirt Waists

1.50

“
“

“

.................. 1.48
.....

.48

...........

1.39

198

10 Ladies Gauze Vests ............

.07

“

.15
.25

•25 “

rn

U

Union

"
“

...........

10

..........

.19

Pants.. ..........

19

Suits ............

.19

ii

ii

Sale Ends Saturday
Night, July 3rd
•

•'

was sold in Bank-

sale

Man

Own

Should

have surpassed

all

at

the

human

belief

when

Satur-

and the chances are that

about 40c to 60c on the dollar.

at

Best $15

Mens

Mens

Mens

Suits

New

a

Suit or

Suits

Suits

$9.98

$7.98

Best $18
Mens

Suits

Overcoat

Best $20

Best $25

Mens

Mens

Suits

$11.98

$13.75

oo

$12

.

$15

$18

$3.50

night, July

3rd comes everything

will be sold out slick

and

clean.

Mens Odd Ct’s

Suits

$14.75

Buy a

New Hat

at al-

most half price

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

$4.98

$5.98

$7.98

$9.98

$2.98

$3.56
Knee Pants
Suits

$2.48

.79

..................

“ “
“ “
125 “ “
•

..

..................

00

3

.79

Skirts. ..... .............

00

selling

Big Bankrupt Sale of

Padnos Stock. The crowds

the

the goods should be

instead of that, owing to the fact that the stock

Best $12

$10

Winter

5

that

as the

favorable

t

.50 Bungalow Aprons

150 Wash

new

clean and

is so

Best $10

$6.98

Prices

.........

..

Anywhere

much

Hol-

\

$15*00 Ladies Suits*.

Store

any kind that has ever hap-

pened has caused so

day

Look Here!

at these

Stock

this Big

ruptcy you can buy everything

land

Ladies

in

of

comment

Any

A Real Bankrupt Sale

prices ever

We Have Ever Seen

The Cleanest and Best Stock of Goods

way.

ditors ip the legal

ing about the Bankrupt Sale
No Sale

was sold by order of

the Court to satisfy the claims of cre-

Come Here For Shoes
65c

Boys Knee
Pants

Bovs Tennis
Saniials

75c
Mens

Tennis

$3.50

$3.00

$3.50

Mens Shoes

Ladies Pumps

Ladies Shoes

$2.69

$1.98

$2.69

Sandals

39c

49c

59c

$5.00
Knee Pants

$2.50

$3.00

$2.00

$4.00

$3.00

Mens Shoes

Mens Shoes

Girls Sandals

Mens Shoes

Tan Oifords

$1.48

$2.39

$1.39

$2.98

$1.48

Suits

$3.48

$7.50^
Mens

Suits

$4.98
$1.50
Mens Dress
Pants

$3.00 Soft or Stiff Hats
2.50

It

II

II

II

it

ii

$1.98

1.48

1.50

.98

$1.19
|2.oo
Mens Dress

-

1.69

2.00

1.00 Fine Silk

Hats

“

“

.50

“

Pants
.25 Childrens

-

-

.79

.

Hats

-

1.48
.50

FRED W.

of

LOT

3c

Colored

fine line

50c

kerchief

10c

,

OVERALLS

of the
x

Pants.

0 , h e

10c

9c

5c
Colored

Childrens Knickerbocker

1

White Hand-

Caps

9c

Knickerbocker style. Also

sonville and A. II. Bosch.

The loss is in the neighborhood of $150.

c

out. these suits are of the

A SPECIAL

have his expenses paid for one week at
scheduled to be held in the grove of
Four Cattle of Gibson Man Found J. Schuitema, one mile south of Hudthe summer camp. The money raised
Dead>by Owner; Cows Were
through this performance by the scouts
son ville, Monday, July 5.
Poisoned
will be used to buy camp equipment In
The Rev. H. Walkotten of HudsonFour oo ns ’belonging to John Kaners
addition to the scout picturesthere will of Gibson broke ont of their pasture ville will be chairman. The program
be a Keystone Comic on the program. and drank'fxoshatub containing water will include addresses by the Rev. A.
There will be four performances as fol- with a mixture of arsenic of lead in it, Keizer of Beaver Dam, The Rev. J.
lows: at 2 o’clock and 4 o’clock in the used for spraying the fruit trees. The Walkotten of Holland, H. Heyns of
afternoon and at 7 o’clock and 8:30 in cows were found dead by the owner. Grand Rapids, the Rev. H. Tuls of Hudthe

-

him

regular price. Bring in your boy and fit

$3.00
Mens Dress
Pants

1.98

UHLMAN

Closing out the Bankrupt Harry Padnos Stock
Holland, Mich.

Mens and Boys Caps

.25

One large lot Caps

Fixtures for Sale

Terms of Sale-Cash

\

/
Holland City

pom

News

SCHOOL ALUMNI HOLDS
ANNUAL BANQUET
Mow Than 200 AtUnd

/

i/
;
'

y

J

Monday

high

evening in the

Suppose Your Home Had Been

school

Miss Aline Dick, who has been spendrvmnaBhim the ISth annual banauet of
the Holland High school Alumni asso- ing two months with her sister, Mrs.
ciation was held. About 200 alumni Ben Veneklasenleft Saturday for her
participated in the celebration.In the
absence of the president, Harold Me
Lean, Jake Van Fatten, introduced the
toastmaster,Thos. N. Robinson.
Mrs. J. C. Post, one of the members
of the first class spoke on “Our Htgb
School of 187.V’ She told of the
changes that had come about during
the 44 rears.
Gordon Oilmans spoke of the ailvant
ages our present school affords. Mr.
Oilmans was president of the class of

1915.

„

,

home in Aurelia, la.

'

Mrs. Helene Pardee, Mrs. J. A. Pieters

and Mrs. Fred Boone motored to Kalamazoo Thursday and spent the day

Destroyed Last Friday!

there.

Mrs. D. Poest and Miss Jeanette
I’oest of Zeeland visitedMrs. Jacob

De

Koster Thdrsday.

One

Mrs. Alice Robinson has returned
from Milwaukee after spending a week

destroyed property did not know they were to
a similar storm will

Michigan struck

in the

western part of the

and

state last Friday

No one could have foretold this event. The owners of this
be in the path of this particular storm. Neither do you know when

swoop down upon your

locality

and

tear

your buildings down, up-root your orchards and lay

waste your fields and leave in their places scenes of desolation.

Who Would

17

r*

of the worst cyclones that ever visited

destroyed thousands of dollars worth of property.

Mr. Benjamin Van Eyck, gave a
humorous talk on "Diversion of the with her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Dodd.
Innocent," and Declan Whelan spoke
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes left Thursdayto
interestingly about "Side-Lights.”
visit friends in Chicago and Pella, la.
The origin of the present Alumni as
lociation was described by Mrs. Bert
Mrs. C. P .Roest, who spent a year in
Smith, who also read the constitution. Californiaand other western states, reMiss Ethelyn Met* entertained with
turned to her. borne ill Holland Friday
a reading ami the high school song was
sung by the seniors and juniors of the night.
last year. Other musical numbers were
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and Mrs.
. Misses Evelyn
___ 1.._
n ti.l MnrDteL
Keppel and
MarT. X. Robinsonand Mrs. 0. Deto Satviolin
solo,
Miss
lerite Leenhouts;viouu buiu. «*.o»
«ath Keppel and the singing of Auld urday motored to Pentwater,Mich.,
Lang Syne by the audience.
where they visited with relatives. They
At the business session immediately returned home Monday.
followingthe toasts, Mr. Jake Van
kiiss Kathrine Halley of Chicago left
Putten was elected president, A1 Rigterink, vice-president;Mrs. F. Pifer, for Montague, Mich., Saturday afsecretary and Jeanette Mulder, treas- ternoon after a visit with relativesin

w*

__

Your Loss?

of Paid For

ffaoe You Planned for the Protection of Your Buildings

and Other Property

urer,

Holland.

ANTJE DROOST TO SPEND FROM
ONE TEAR TO THREE YEARS
IN HOUSE OF CORREOTION

»

Tuesday

was

sentence

day

We Gan

George Manting of Grand Haven, a
1915 graduate of the department of
Medicine at the University of Michigan
has been visiting relativesin Holland.

Which Every Property Owner Needs

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson have each purIn

This

chased one of the Miami motorcycles of

dreuit court at Grand Haven and
George Piers, agent.
Judge Cross passed out two sentences,
Margaret Whelan left Saturday for
one to Antje Droost of this city, and
a few days’ visit with relatives in
one to Boy Gladden,alias Robert L.
Edward Haan, a student at the Unifrom one year to three years in the De- versity of Michigan, returned to his
home in Holland.
troit House of Correction with the rec
ommendation of one year. Mrs. ^rost
George Veenker of Sioux Falls, 8. D.,
Mrs. Droost was given a sentence of

will be taken to Detroit immediately to

It is

the largest, strongest and oldest Insurance

.
If

how

little it will cost

you

to

Hon. W. E. Hale, Pres.

Thos. Sullivan, Atty.

D. W. Rogers,

Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Hastings, Mich.

Hastings,
C.

Geo. E. Coleman, Treas.

v.t

—

(toie demonstratedhis

Ten friendsof Aid. Frank Congleton
surprised him Tuesday at his home on
the occasion of his birthday anniver-

work on the stage in Holland and he m
with the vaudeville troupe at Ben-

year, and M^. Congleton was sol-

emnly advised by his visitors to make
it a practice to wind it each year on
his birthday in remembrance of the
little gathering last night. A delicious
supper was served and the evening was
very pleasantly spent. Those present
were E. P. Davis, Edw. Westveer, Seth
Nibbelink, Austin Harrington, E. P.
-At once 10 clothing and
Furnishingsalesmen. 2 experienced
voung ladies for cashiers. 10 salesladies. Apply Friday^at 2 P
{>._m.
J.
,n•
P. Lynch. * The Man From Michij
Itl47an
store', 10 East Eighth St.

—

-

Grand Ledge, Mich.

H. Osborn, Deputy Sec’y.
Hastings, Mich.

TIME FOR

EVERYONE
HTHIS Bank

looks after the requirements

of the small depositer as carefully as
it

does the large one.
Don’t think because you do not han-

le

large sums of

money, that we are

in-

differentto you.

We
comes

-

have time for everyone who

in our

bank.

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk Ii Ottawa

,

Canty

The Bank with the Clock on the

Comer

Eitaklisked1878

morning,and he died a few minutes
later. Last ThursdayMr. Vellenga laid

from his work at the West Michigan Furniture factory saying that he
was not feeling well. He remained turned. The body was taken to Nib- Mrs. A. Houtman, died Saturdaymornaround his home and seemed to be re- beling’s Undertakingparlors where it ing at the home of his parents,75 West
is being held. The parents have not
26th street. The funeral was held
covering from his weakness. He ate a
been located as yet.
Monday at two o’clock from the hom&
hearty breakfast this morning and then
in company with Mrs. Vellenga he went MAY BUILD BIG DEPARTMENT the Rev. Mr. Einink, pastor of the Central avenue Christian Reformed churcL
STORE
to work in the garden; Suddenly he
officiating.
sank to the ground and he died a
The erection of a new department
few minutes later.
store with 29 feet frontage in West 8th
The funeral 6f Mrs. F. F. Underwood
Mr. and Mrs. Vellenga have no chil- street between the Meyer Music House
cal solo.
who died in Allegan was held Tuesand Harmon building,in the near fu- day afternoon at 2 o’clock from th»*
Mr. Brink is in receipt of two calls, dren.
Funeral serviceswill be held Satur- ture is a possibility. Saturday* night homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
one from the Reformed church of In). E. Kollen purchased
p
Att. Geo.
this valwood, Iowa, and the other from the day afternoon at 1:30 from the home uable property from Isaac Kouw & Co Quackenbush,304 West Fourteenth St.
Reformed church of Marion, N. D. He and at 2 o’clock from the 16th Street and tentative plans have been made Funeral serviceswere held Sunday at
for the building of a departmentstore, her home in Allegan.
has not yet decided which invitationto Christian Reformed church. The Rev.
o
Mr. Walkotten wiU officiate.
off

Herder of Grand Rapids. Miss Mae
Rozeboom, sister of the bride, played
the wedding march. Miss Anna Witvliet of Grand Rapids sang “Oh Promise Me." After the fedding supper
had been served a short program was
given. Miss Jennie Karsten gave a
piano solo, Jeannetie Vander Ploeg a
reading and Miss Anna Witvliet a voi

-

o —

•

*

accept.

i

-

j

The bride and groom will make

a

sary. They presented him with a beau- short wedding trip to Iowa before gotiful 9lqck which requires winding but ing to their new home.

WANTED—

Hon.;j. W. Ewing, V. Pres.

Stephan, W. H. Orr, Benj. Brower, City

Mr.

Bailey, is another Holland boy
picked up while the show was in this

Sec’y.

Mich.

Hastings, Mich.

days in the county jail without a chance Anna Kolyn, MargueriteMeyer, Anna
of getting out by paying a fine. Hamel Kolyn, MargueriteMeyer, Ethel Dykwas taken to Grand Haven and lodged stra of Holland, and Della Hospers of
in the jail to begin his term yesterday Grand Rapids. Mrs. J. S. Dykstra is
chaperon.
According to the story given by the

^ With this vaudeville troop, formed bj

not

Windstorm Insurance Co.

Sixteen young people from Holland
and Grand Rapids are enjoying a house
party at Pinto cottage, Macataw*a.
Those present are: Messrs. J. Johnson,
Zenns Luidens, Arthur Cloetingh, Geo.
Pelgrim and Theodore Elferdink of
Holland, A. Van Westenberg and H.
Duicker of Grand Rapids and the Misses Nellie Pelgrim, Frances Bosch,
Ruth Blekkink, Christina Van Raalte,

ii

show you
do it now?

Michigan Mutual Tornado, Cyclone and

used.
Barnard, the girl’s father filed a peti- and Kate Pfansteihl were delightfully
The bridesmaidwas Miss Lizzie
tion in probate court to have an inves- entertained at dinner Wednesday by
Rozeboom,
sister of the bride, and the
Mrs. Bickey and Master Dickey Golds
tigation to decide whether or not his
groom
was
attended by M. J. Den
at Marigold Lodge, Waukazoo.
daughter Dorothy is a delinquent child.

once

.

beyrotectedagainst Windstorms of every kind. Don’t delay. Why

-

left Holland Monday
and went to Benton Harbor where they
met a Mr. Bailey, who was here with
the carnival company last week and he
was going to give them a positionin a
vaudeville troupe. The Holland adventurers had been given their parts and
they were scheduled to play at St. Joseph Tuesday. However the Holland
officer met them on the streetsand took
them into custody before they had a
chance to make their first public ap-

•

K-O.piU

labor. Kennedy was the man who mother to Chicago to see her safely on Clara Werada, Catherine De Weerd, G. Q^JMBN FIRE; LOBS 18 ABOUT
who passed the bogus check for (30 her way to Denver, Colo., where she Edward Slocum, Theresa Knoll, W. B.
»1, 300.00
at Van l^irs Clothes Shop.
Haight, Jr., and Freda Fitsema.
will visit her son Clarence.
Many dainty presents were left in reThe barn of Wm. Meeuwsen, who
VICTOR HAMEL AND DOROTHY Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon have re- membrance of the day. A very dainty lives
two miles south of Zeeland was
turned from California where they
‘ BARNARD LEAVE HOME ATstruck by lightning Wednesday. The
three course luncheonwas served.
spent a little more than six months.
TRACTED BY THE GLAMOR
barn was soon one large blaze. Aa
OF STAGE.
Thursday night at the home of the soon as the fire was discovered the few
horses in the bam were quickly led out.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. RozeThe men were unable to get three calvVictor Hamel, aged 19 years, 195 E.
boom, E. 6th street, the marriage took es out and consequently they burned.
Ninth street, and Miss Dorothy Barnplace of Miss Jennie Rozeboom and
The loss, which amounted to $1,300
ard, aged sixteen years, East Ninth
John W. Brink, a member of this year’s it partly covered by insurance.
o
street, were picked up in Benton Hargraduating class of the Western TheoMr. and Mrs. A. Van Putten cele- logical seminary. The ceremony was MAN FALLS DEAD IN HIS GARDEN
bor Tuesday by Officer Peter Bontekoe and brought back to this city. A brated their 36 wedding anniversary
Charles Vellenga, aged 66 years, was
vnth a family reunion at their home performed in the presence of about
charge of contributingto the delinstricken
with heart failure while workfifty relativesand friends by the Rev.
242 Pine avenue Monday.
quency of a delinquent child has been
ing
in
his
garden at his home, 151 W’est
J. Van Peursem. The ring service was
lodged against young Hamel, and Mr.
15th street^about 9 o’clock Tuesday
The Misses Anna Dehn, Vera Gates

runaways they

of its

you are not now carrying Cyclone and Windstorm Insurance, just drop us a|card and let us

large shower bouquet of white bridal
roses and ferns. The brides only jewels
EngineerBowen, Otto P. Kramer and were a pearl and diamond La Vallere
the gift of the groom. The groom wore
G. T. Haan.
the conventional suit of black. An elabMiss Nina Bell Slocum Friday night orate four course wedding supper was
entertained at her home on E. 7th St., served following the ceremony. Mr.
23 little guests in honor of her 11th and Mrs. B. F. Harris will be at home
to their many friends in their new
birthday anniversary. Those present bungalow, 288 West 17th street after
were Nina Belle Slocum, Aria Slocum, August 1, 1015. Many beautiful and
Margaret Buttles, Agnes Achterhof, uleful wedding presents were received.
sentence in Ionia reformatory.
John
Bremer
motored
to
Kalamazoo
Mabel and Amy Mulder, Daniel, Jean- The groom is one of Holland’s promisDeputy Sheriff Cornelius Vamler
ing young business men being a stockNoot accompanied Raymond Gladden, Saturday night with a friend from that ette Jonkers,Leon and Earl Kuiper, holder in the Superior Pure Ice & Maalias Robert Kennedy, self-confessed city.
Louis Haight, Leroy Hill, Adrian chinery Co.
forger, to Jackson Wednesday morning
oMr. and Mrs. Allen F. Harris Sunday Moose, Ruth Ter Beek, Gertrude Brant,
where he will start upon his sentence
THREE CALVES WERE CREMATED
of from two to fourteen years at hard evening accompanied the former’s GertrudeWoldring, Marie Terpstra,

Hamel pleaded not guilty to the charge
against him when arraigned before Justice Robinson and bail was set at $300.
Later in the day Hamel appeared be
fore Justice Robinson and he changed
his plea from not guilty to guilty. In
giving sentence Justice Robinson said
he thought it would be best for Hamel
to spend the summer months in jail and
he then imposed a sentence of sixty

Company

in

and promptly paid.

arrived in Holland Monday to spend
the summer here.

begin sentence.She was arrested in
Charles Skates of Chicago is building
Holland some months ago on the charge
a cottage at the foot of Cherry walk
of adultery and she pleaded guilty to
at Macatawa.
this charge at the last session of cirE. C. Westerveldis building a new
cuit court. Since then she has been
cottage on the lake front at Macatawa.
awaiting sentence in the county jail at
The Grand Rapids Brass company
Grand Haven. Mrs. Drost’s minor chil employees held their annual picnic at
dren have been taken from her and Jenison Park Saturday. Plans are being made for the entertainmentof
placed in good homes.
about 250 employes.
Boy Gladden, alias Robert L. KenThe Holland Interurban company has
nedy, who had pleaded guilty to the
erected a waiting room at Macatawa
charge of passing bogus checks was Park.
given a term at Jackson prison of from
Mrs. F. K. Colby of Pasadena, Cal.,
two to fourteen years with a recom- has rented the Rosalie cottage for the
mendation of two years. The prisoner season. Mrs. Colby was among the first
summer visitors at Macatawa when the
at the time of his arrest gave his name
resort was established.
as Kennedy, but Tuesday he conRev .and Mrs. Dosker and family of
fessed to Judge Cross that his real Louisville,Ky., have opened their cotname was Boy Gladden. Since Glad- tage at Central Park.
George Getz of Waukazoo has purden's arrest much evidencehad been
discovered of his alleged operations in rhaBed a new cruiser for use on Black
lake. Mr. Woldering is in charge of
the bad check game.
the craft.
Mrs. Hans Hans Dykhuis, wife of the
William H. Atwood, of Granite City,
Ottawa county sheriff, accompanied
Mrs. Angie Droost to Det/oit Wednes- 111., who has been spendinghis vacaday morning where the prisoner will tion here with relatives, left Saturday
begin her sentence of from one to ten night for Madison, Wis., where he will
years as imposed by Judge 0. 8. Cross
from this court upon conviction of take a course at the University of Wisadultery. Giles Boyenga, correspond- consin during the summer.
ent in ’charge, has already begun his
William Halley, Henry Griffin and

Company was organized 30 yeafs ago.

Michigan- It has over 60,000 members and over $120,000,000.00of insurance in force. During its 30
years of existence it has made only six assessments. The man who took out a $1,000 policy with us 30 years
ago has only paid $10.00 to carry his policy for the full thirty years-or about 30 cents a year to carry a $1,000
policy. In all the annals of insurance you cannot find an equal to this record. And every loss has been fully
kind

Pentwater.

Kennedy.

li-

You Need and

Furnish You the Security from Loss Which

JOHN HAZZARD DROWNED. IN
LAKE MICHIGAN SUNDAY

OBITUMtY

The

funeral

was held Saturday mor-

ning at 10 o’clock from the fcume and
Mrs. Joseph Totten died Tuesday afThe first drowning accident of the ternoon at 1 o’clock at her home at in the afternoon at one o'clock from
the Hamilton church.
season happened Sunday afternoon
HARRIS-WEED
26
West
Sixteenth
street.
The
deceas® Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the about 3:30 when John Hazzard of
ed is survived by her husband and PLAN TO SPEND $1,000,000 FOR
home of the bride’s parens, Mr. and Fisher, Kan., lost his life about 500
feet outside the breakwater in Lake daughter, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
NEW BUILDINGS.
Mrs. J. H. Weed, occurred the nmmago
Michigan. Hazzard was with John
of their daughterHelen, to Mr. B. F.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Tatten
Hubbard of Chicago, in a boat when
The Theological School and Calvin
Harris of this city, the Rev. J. W. Lsthe boat capsized. Hazzard was in Bis will be held Friday morning. Short, College at Grand Rapids has made
veld officiating.The ring ceremonv
bathing suit but could not keep afloat. proyer services were held this known plans to spend close to $1,000,being used. The couple were unattendLife savers dragged for the body and evening at 7 o’clock at the home, 26 000 on new buildings in the near fued and stood under a natural arch of
recovered it in about half an hour. Van East 16th street and the body will then tUVe.
tUVe. It is planned to erect a main
syringia and ferns in tne garden. Miss
der Bie and Mattison of the Coast be taken to Hudsonville where funeral building 80x180 feet three stories high,
Hazel Harris, sister of the groom playGuard station at Macatawa got the serviceswill be held at the Congrega- and four dormitories OOlU
each two
l Jl KJ UIUIICS
stories
ed the Bridal Chorus from Lohengron.
tional church at ten o’clock Friday
high on the ten acres of ground comThe bride was beautifully gowned in body in about 30 feet of water. Hub- morning.
bard gives as explanation of the acciprising the whole square on Franklin
white imported shadow lace over white
dent that Hazzard must have fallen or
tv. in
nt Mr
»treets, Giddiiigsand Bensilk with a satin bodice and girdle
jumped over the side tipping the boat
Henry, the infant eon of Mr. and jamin Avenues, 8. k, Grand Bapidf.
trimmed in seed pearl and carried a
over, while he, Hubbard, had his back

-------

font

ond

Holland City
A

sistant to Dr. Henderson. The schol-

At the encampment of the G. A. R.
and Spanish War Veterans that, closed
at Kalamazoo Friday, M. Vander Hie
was elected delegate to the National

arship carries with it a salary of $700.

Convention to be held at Scranton, Pa.,

divorce suit was started Friday
lie Ottawa County Circaiit cenrt by
Mae Wier against William E. Wier.
Diehema, Kollen^ft Ten Cate represent
Mrs. TWec.

Gebhard Stegeman, has been

reap-

pointed by the State University,at Co-

is

lumbus, Ohio, to serve as research as-

Stegeman will also spend the sumSaturday night instructed mer as instructorin the summer school.

in September. The state encampment

dr.

Hie

counoil

News

Bay City next year. The

will be held in

!

the city engineer to see to it that the

following Holland men attended the en-

Pere Marquetterailroadcrossing signal
The picnic and programs of closing of
The Ladies Aid society of tke M. E.
Twelfth street is repaired as soon the Huyser school in Beavcrdam will b*
•church will hold their June Tea meetasjMMsiUe. was given Tuesday afternoon An ining in the church this afternoon.
teresting program was given. Mr.
Psof. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers Adrian Van Farowe of Beaverdam and
Fred Stratton of Bichlhnd, has been
transacting business in Holland for a left Saturday for Madisoa,Wisconsin, Miss Jenette Schaap of Zeeland were
where Mr. Wichers will take a post- instructorsduring the past year. Adrian
few days.
graduate course in history this sum- Van Farowe has been re-engaged for his
Rev. Holt of Grace Episcopal church mer. Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey will third year and Miss Schaap for her
at Holland conductedthe services at leave for Chicago soon where Dr.
Godfrey will continue hia work in the second. Nine students graduated.
Saugatuck Sunday.
department of Chemistryat the UniThe county road commissioners made a versify of Chicago.
The road between Holland and Grand
Haven along the West Michigan Pike,
tour of inspection over the Alpena
^Pbe local Boy Scout organisation has will soon be completed. Even though
Beach road yesterday.
arranged to show motion pictures on there should be a short stretch uncomscout work st the Apollo theater today pleted by the middle' of July arrange• Mrs. H. W. Perry, widow of Col
only so that the people will get a better ments will be made so that the Pike
Perry, one of the pioneers at the nark
understanding of scout work and the tourists will have no trouble.
from
has returned to her sutnraerhome frc
proceeds wQl he used to purchase sumThe Holland High school band about
her residence in Brasil, Ind.
mer camp equipment.The pictures will 40 strong and Director R. H. Gilbert
The Men’s Adult Bible class of the •how the scouts st work in all stages left Friday in automobiles for a day’s
of their advancement
outing at Buchanan Beach on tl
First Reformed church conductedthe
shore of Lake Michigan.
devotional services at the coenty inCall Smith, now playing shortstop on
firmary Sunday. Jake Lokker and the St Johns’ Independent baseball
Accordingto Harold W. Foght in
Louis Schoon led the services.
team visited relatives in Holland Saturbulletin just issued by the United
day. ftnhh h one of the best infield
The “United States” of the Indiana men and one of the most popular men States bureau of education, a permanTransportationcompany, arrived at on the 8t. Johns’ team. Rex Sirrinethe ent home for rural school teachers, proSaugatuck Sunday morning on its first Holland pitcher on this team has more vided by the communities is giving
trip of the year. Every cabin in the than made good having lost but one great satisfactionwhere it is in vogue.
The teachers provided in this way find
boat was taken.
game this season.
it possible to become permanent com-

campment in Kalamazoo: G. A. R.
Veterans— G. Van Schelven, Mr. Van
Lente, Benj. Van Raalte, sr. and Louis
De Krakor; Spanish War Veterans— T.
Vander Water, M. Vander Bie, George
Moomey, J. H. Van Lente, Benj. Hamm

I

Yesterdayover 30 boys accompanied
The Rev. James T. Veneklasen of
by Gordon Oltmans, hiked to Lake
the Grand Haven Presbyterian church
Michigan. All the boys under ten will
win leave this week for Ovoca, Tenn.,
take a short hike on Friday morning.
where he will assist in the conference
Many improvementshave been made instruction of Young People for the
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club next ten days. Meantime Mrs. Vene-

and John

munity leaders and are able to project
the school into the home. The average
time for a teacher to remain in a rural
district is two years.

An

fish

H. A. Martin of Grand Rapids was

A class of 18 girl scouts,aceompan-]
arrested Sunday by Motorcop Bonteheld in connection with the convention koe on a change of exceeding the speed led by Miss Anna Dean and Miss Gates
at Atlantic City. Prof. Nykerk intends limit., Bontekoe alleges that Martin left Monday for an outing at G. J.
went 23 miles an hour in River avenue Diekema’s cottage at Macatawa Park.
to accompany him.
in July in the Interstatecontest,

The trial of Mrs. F. A. Sroufe, the
rooming-housekeeper, charged with
make cement
contributing to the delinquency
Miss Ada Hoekstra, has been postpon-

this is completed they will erect a

building in

which

to

blocks.

new

Dr. Richard d’Zeeuw of the biology ed indefinitely to await the decisipnof
department of M. A.

C.,

was

in

Holland Probate Judge E. P. Kirby's decision

forms a retreat of perfect

These shades are furnishedin

several

grades and a variety of pleasing colon.

They make

ideal outside sleepingrooms

of any porch and the

KENT

NO-WHIP ATTACH-

absolutely prevents flaping of the

shade in the wind.

Atrolui the ordinaryPorch
A telephonecall will bring the “Aerolux”

man who
then

will show you color samples and

yon wish, take the measurmentof

if

your porch.

M O

visitors in Holland
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|
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SHADES

A NIGHT OF

Fresh Air

'

and perfect repose
Sleeping in the pure, fresh air of the
out of doon and at the

same time in peryou equip

fect seclusion is affordedyou if

your porch with

AEROLUX

came

PORCB SHADES

law yesterday. Residents of other

states are not allowed to fish in Michi-

These shades will turn any porch into

lakes unless they take
out a license yesterdayand today a
largo number of people from Wisconsin
and Illinois are in conventionassembled at Waukazoo. Many of them had
their fishing rods with them and they

the most delightful outdoorsleepingroom

expected to have a good time here catch

ped.

gan ’s inland

clouds.

office just* north of the 61d office.When

It

impressive musical program

A number of

Albertus Geerlings demanded an gx
society and Young
saw the expositionsin San Francisco
the First Reformed aminationwhen arraigned before Jus and Santiago and studied Missions to
church will hold a sale and social on tice Miles on a charge of seduction.Ex- the Indians, Catholic and Protestant,
the lawn of the church this after- aminationwas set for Tuesday,June past and present. They traveled thru
noon and evening. Refreshmentswill 29 at 1:30 in the court room of the
a desert of a thousand miles in length
be served.
City Hall Mr. Geerlingsfurnished
and ascendedthe mountainsabove the
bonda for $500.
a
Irwin Lubbers of Hope College will

ham, Jennie Rietsma, Marian Meppelink, Terese Seif, Beatrice Esveld, Marguerite and Mary Donnelly, Jeanette
and Ella Steffens, Margaret Ebert, Mabel Lage, Ruth NibbeUnk, Winifred
Breen, Florence Walsh, Ruth Noble,
Gertrude Exo, Nellie Brinkman and lola
Van Anrooy.

imaginable.

seclusion and protection from the elements.

into unpleasant collision with the state*

The Ladies Aid
Woman’s Band of

Derks and Buter are building a new day.

Porch into the most delightful resting place

rector of Grace Episcopal church, Otto
B. Kramer conductedthe services.
Children’s day was observedin the
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday.

daughter in Tehaehapi, California,they

Van

AREOLUX

NO-WHIP PORCH SHADE transformsyour

consisting of Miss Grace Browning,
formerally soprano at Hope church, but
now of Park Congregational church of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Larson, Frank
Kleinheksel and J. B. Nykerk, sang
“Fear Not 0 Israel.” Children’s day
was observed at the morning services
at which W. I). Seams of Chicago sang.
In the absence of Rev. Harold Holt,

Moody.

Mr. Martin will be arraigned Wednes- Those in the party are Alice

hot, sultry afternoonswhen the sun

jnarked the services of the Home reaffirmed chtirch in welcoming its pastor
Dr. A. F. Bruske, back to the pulpit
Sunday night. Dr. Bruske has just returned from a six weeks’ tour of the
west with Mrs. Bruske. Mrs. O. J.
Larson of Duluth sang a solo, “Entreat
Me Not to Leave Thee.” A quartet

merly of Holland, who was recently
ordained a priest in the Franciscian
Order at Paterson, N. J., held his first
High School Student Conferencemet
The new Holland City Directory at the home of Principal Drew Inst Solemn High Mass in St. Joseph’s
compiled by the De Weert-Wiersema night at 7 p.m. to receivefinal camping church at Weare last Sunday. Several
noted priests assisted with the serPublishing Co., is expected to be deinstructions. Those who attend are vices. The following of Mr. Robinlivered this week. The book was printFrank Oappon, Justus Huntley, Elmer son’s relativesfrom Holland attended
e<Tby the Holland Printing Co.
Kruidenier. They will be accompanied the services:Mr. and Mrs. N. J. WhelA. H. Martin of Grand Rapids ap- by Principal Drew and Secretary L. 0. an; Mrs. Mary Deto, Mr. and Mrs. T.
N. Robinson, Miss Margaret Robinson
peared before Justice Robinson yeater
v
and Miss Margaret Whelan.
day afternoonand paid a fine of $5
for speedinghis automobilein River
Thirty Camp Fire Girls of the High
Avenue last Sunday.
The location of the public playschool with four guardians,left Tuesday grounds being maintained by the local
Edward Kuske paid the cost of $3.50 morning for Buchanan Beach in a hay- Y. M. C. A. under the supervision of
when arraigned before Justice Sooy on rack for a ten days’ outing. The tents secretary L. 0. Moody, has been changed from the Maple Avenue school to
a charge of speeding his motorcycle 25
and luggage were sent out in advance
the Central school. The playgrounds
miles an hour in River avenue.
and the girls now have their camp in opened Monday.
readiness.
The Adult Bible Class of the First
Att. Ray Visscher and Att. G..E. KolReformed church had charge of the
len were in Lansing Thursday and
Allegan will not celebrateJuly 4 this services at the county infirmary SunFriday on business before the supreme
day. Addresseswere given by Jake
year. The committeein charge of the
Lokker, Lewis Schoon and Able
court.
program were not able to secure the Smeenge and a male quartet furnished
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist will take areoplane attraction they went after music.
a two weeks’ vacation. His office will though Mayor Tripp made a journey to
be closed during his absence.Dr. Cook Chicago specially.Next year Allegan
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Bruske, returned
will return on July 6th when he will re- will celebrate the day with double ef Thursday night from their 6 weeks trip
feet
sume his practice here.
to the West. Besides visiting their

week

On

and wind are disagreeablean

S3.00 to $12.00 will complitily

Delegates to the State Y. M. C. A.

deliver his prohibitionoration the first

Retreat

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Several months ago Judge Cross in
circuit couit, denied the petition of
William Eistedt of Ferryburgfor a divorce from his wife, Maude Eistedt and
the custody of the minor children.The
case was ’ appealed to the Supreme
court. At the time the suit was started
a temporaryinjunction was issued restraining the wife from interfering
with the children. Since then the
children have been living with the
father. Friday Mrs. Eistedt returned
to Ferrysburg and took one of the children away with her. Her husband tried
to take the child away from her when
she was boarding a car at Grand Haven
and he asked the sheriffto interfere
but the sheriff said he had no right to
do so and now Mr. Eistedt ’s attorneys
say they will proceed under a writ of
habeas corpus in an attempt to recover the boy.

Nienhuis is a graduate of school.

the Holland Business college.

A Sommer

*

C. L. Kuite who was a delegate to
Port Huron from the Holland aerie of
Eagles was elected to the officialposition of State Treasurer. The next
conventionwill be held at Jackson,
Michigan. The Grand Rapids lodges,
Aerie 301 won the state banner for
best initiatory work. The delegates
at ill refer to the royal treatment that
they were accorded in this city last
vear. Other officers elected were Past
State President,H. F. Boyle, Kalamazoo; State President,H. J. Lemcke, of
Saginaw; Vice President,Tony Joslyn,
Boyne City; State Sec’y, M. W. Ryan,
Al]>ena; Trustees, J. Commollan, Port
Huron; J. F. Jewel, Hubbel; and E. C.
Cuff, Hancock.

Donald L. Brush, instructor in English and Mathematics in Grand Haven High school for the last three
house in preparation for its opening. A
years and Miss Agnes Visscher, daugh
cement park for autos is among the klasen will visit friends in Holland.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Visscher of Holadditions for the comfort of members.
The local chapter of the D. A. R. land were married last evening at 8
Frank Burns, of Shenandoah, Pa., have given prizes to American hiatory o’clock at Grand Haven. The couple
the world’s famous one-handed pocket students in -the High sehool and the 8th left for a visit to the groom's home
billiard expert, will give an exhibi- grade since 1910. They spent $22.69 for at Herkimer, N. Y. Mr. Brush will
tion at the Palace Pool and Billiard )rlze*. This year a picture of ” Wash- enter the law school of the Western
Parlojp, Thursday and Friday evening. ngton and His Generals” was given Reserves ‘University at Cleveland, O.,
to the “B” class of the 8th grade and next fall.
Albert Nienhuis has accepted a posi- a picture of “Henry Clay” was given
tion as bookkeeper with the First State to Miss Ester Irene Banhan in the high
The Rev. Fr. William Robinson, for-

Bank. Mr.

Homfield.

imaginable.

They

flapping of the shades for this

MENT
The

shades come in a variety of weather

proof colors,

being caught. But all the visitors can

grades.

is to look

prevented

with which these shades are equip,

the fishing conditionsbecause many are

do

is

by the self-contained NO-WHIP ATTACH?

ing fish. And there is no trouble about

them. They

keep out drafts and

wind, and you will not be awakened by any

and

in several

different

on and see others catch

have no licensesand they

have no time to take them out. Hence
they are compelled to go without that
part of their program of sports.

The Sunday

school of Grace church

held its annual picnic Tuesday at Jenison Park.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our friends,

neighbors and relative for the beautiful How
ers and kind offeringsthru the illness
and death of our dear daughter Vida.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Quackenbuih,
Mr. F. F. Underwood.

.

Get

Well

Chi

-^.Namel

yesterday and today visitingrelatives. on whether or not Miss Hoekstra is a

He

left for

East Lansing again today delinquent

And

child.

Bishop & Raffenaudhave put something new in the local market in the!
The quarterly meeting of the Sunday
A. C. Summer school. \
line of motor vehicles. The new conschool teachers of the First Reformed
traption is called the Smith Motor
Mrs. John Raven, who has been visit- church of Zeeland was held at the home
wheel. This machine is a sort of a coming her daughter, Miss Rena Raven in of C. Roosenraadon East Main street.
promise between a motorcycle and a biKalmazoo, returned home Friday. The yearly election of officerstook
cycle. It is a contrivance that can he
Miss Raven ia one of this year’s grad- place. The following officers were elect
attached to any bicycle, thereby conuates of the Kindergartendepartment ed: Superintendent,Mr. J. Schipper;
verting it into the equivalent of a moof the Western Normal College at Kal- Secretary, Lavina Baert; Treasurer,
torcycle capable of going 20 miles an
Milan Huyser.
amazoo.
hour'* without the use of foot power,
the new motor vehicle is capable of goMore than 206 delegatesfrom various
The School for Christian Instruction
ing about 125 miles on a gallon of gasparts of the county were in attendance
is coming to the enff of a successful
oline.
at the 32nd annual convention of the
year’s work. The school year will exAllegan County Sunday schools which tend to the very last day of June, and
was held at the Evangelical church in the annual commencementexercises Grand Haven Engles lodge was not
Leightontownship. The next conven- will be held one week from today in the represented at the annual state meet at
Port Huron this year owing to the in
to begin work as instructorin the M.

tion will be held in Ganges.

evening.

The Rev. Jas. T. Veneklassen, pastor
of the Presbyterian church *of Grand
Haven delivered the bacc&lanreate sermon to the class of 1915, Grand Haven
High school Sunday night. All thia
week ia being devoted to commence-

Van Zylen and Theo
Dr. Henry Nienhuis of Zeeland re- dore Toepfer were chosen delegates
with Alex Schultz and Harm Koencss
cently received the appointmentfrom
as alternates.— -Grand Haven Tribune.
the state as sanitary inspector of OtAllegan Gazette— There ’s a sticky
tawa county afid the state authorities time in the old town just now. Main
expect all stock raisers, dairymen and street and some of the side streets are
veterinariansto report all cases' of con- well saturated with a prepared oil and
tagious and infectiousdisease in cattle,

Allegan Gasette— While

in many

poetoffices about the state notices have

hogs, horses or other stock to Mr. Nienhuis.

been sent that the number of rural carriers must be cut down, no such news
R. H. Gilbert, director of the Hoi
has come to the Allegan office. It is in land High school band, Friday morning
terestingto considerjust how the work receiveda check for $50 from the
could be done here with any fewer car- local order of the Elks for the High
ricre.
school band. Thia money is the prize
Boone’s livery barn on Central ave- it won in the big parade at the annual state convention of Elks held in
nue, one of Holland's landmarks, is be- Grand Rapids recently. The High

uv

ing dismantledand will be replaced school band received much praise for
ones ur
evuernto Dt.
*** the parade and the
with a, modern brick
or concrete
strnc- Its, appearancein
coniide*ble
true. The present barn was built by H. I
Boone, sr, forty-three yean ago,

^gaS^*

is

easy for a well per-

m

but the joyful smile
ally wanting
is

is

when

present. There

gener-

sickness

is

hope in

Hhiropractic
for the

TKi* Stove Bums

Oil or Gasoline

The Original

WATERPROOF

infantile paralysis, affections

DETROIT VAPOR
L/

STAVES
Wof-k Like Gas

sick. Thousands are

being restored to health.
Rheumatism, gall stones,
lumbago, goiter, headache,
of the lungs, heart, stomach,

.

VARNISH

ability of the local delegates to attend.

President Peter

itfent festivities.

it

son to be bright and happy,

^

^

asphaltum as a dust preventative and at
the sun is under a cloud most of the
time the stuff doesn’t strike very fast,
and the good housewives of the village
are not on good lerms with any one
who doesn’t pull off his shoes before
entering the house. The preparation is
all right but should be applied on a hot
dry day, with severalmore to follow.
Waukazoo Inn, the big hostelry at
Waukazoo on the north shore of Black
lake, ia being placed in readiness for
two conventions June 22 and 28, when
the insurance men of the state will
hold their meetings. The inn will be
formally openbd July 1 with Mr. Hall
as manager and Mri. Elizabeth Brennan ai landlady.

liver

'THE
*

Detroit-Vapor stove brings

city gas stove

convenienceinto

your kitchen no matter where you
live. Simply light the

put the cooking

on

burners and
No piping or

Our

giant burners are

patented

wonders. No

wicks, asbestos rings or anything
that looks like a

wick. Made

in

ten different styles. Call at the
store to see these stoves.

John Nies’ Sons

HARDWARE
HOLLAND

-

neuritis

yield to Chiropractic adjust-

snow

ments

like

in the July

sun.

Information costs

This Varnish owes its unusual
waterproof quality as well as its
easy flowing and elasticity, to the
large proportion of Chinese Oil

you

nothing.

at once— just

like a city gas stove.

pressure tanks.

and bowels and

GO.

- MICH.

used.!

DEJONGE

This is the same oil the Chinese
people use to make their boat waterproof and to give flexibilityto
the finish on their bamboo ware.

Licensed Chiro prac

a

Office Hours: 1:30 to 5. 7 to 8 p.

m.

Over Boston Resturant.

Mr. L. Van Patten of this city has
announced the marriage of his daughter, Miss Ella Van Putten, to Michael
A. White at Sioux City, Iowa. Miss

BERT SLAGH
80 East 8th St.

>»

*7

graduated from the Kalamazoo State and Mr8- "hlte wilT “**6
Normal. For the past few years she in Sioux City.
I

7
their

**

•r.-’-cy

Holland City
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News

TWICE AS MANY GET INTO TROU- ALDERMAN DRINKWATER HAPYOU SAW IN THIS PAPER CHICAGO BOYS SEND POBTOARD
PY BECAUSE BIRTH OP A
BLE AS DURING SAME
TO LOCAL OFFICERS WHO
THIRTY-FIVEYEARS AOO
GRANDDAUGHTER
TIME LAST YEAR.
HELPED THEM.

The PlugKer railU

«'an’t flU nil their

orders for feed. Business is rushing.

Enlarge gentlemen! Put up n

mill

Came Here

Penniless

Wednesday and

Police Record Shows a Large Increase

Art I*

Now

Grandpa

In Arrests.
three time her capacity.
Were Given Money to Get
Alderman Arthur Drinkwater,dean
Extraordinary fat beef will be on the
Home.
block at But knn & Van Zoeren s tomorSince the beginning of the fiscalyear, of the Holland common council, is celerow. The cow formerly belonged to
April 1, the Holland police department brating because of the fact that he has
Chief of Police Van Ry and Officer
Van der llnar, and was always looked
upon as first-class. Oo and see it for Cornelius Steketee today received pos- has done a better business than ever be- become a grandpa. So pleased is the
fore accordingto tho police records. alderman with the great event that he
tal cards from two little boys in Chiy0OuB°8ipp,the only child of Mr. and
The number of arrests made this year has knocked off work for a while and
Mrs. (ieorgo H. Sipp, is lying danger- cago who are very grateful to the Hol- since April 1 is more than double the indulged in a vacation. Incidentalland officers for aid furnishedthem
ously ill with diphtheria.
Mr. Regenmorter, our lighthouse when they were a long way from home. number of arrests made during the ly he is making free with cigars and
keeper, informs us that the water is To Chief of Police Van Ry tho boys same time last year. Last year during his friends have been smoking at his
much higher in Bake Michigan, and
tho months of April, May and June expense.
said “Mr. Van Ry, wo got hero safe
that we have 8 1-2 feet of water on the
there were 36 arrests made by tho local
The alderman came to tho high esshallowest spot in consequence. He also and are home and are very happy too.
police. This year, with the month of tate of grandpadom through the birth
informed us that
8. Supply boat We are beginning our house chores this
had called and had supplied him with a morning. Many thanks to you and tho Juno just half over, 73 arrests have of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Archie
been made since April 1. This is due Johnson at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
superior kind of kerosene in idace of
other two men. Yours truly, Hartzel
sperm oil, and that the light was noconsiderably
the extraordinary Drinkwater. Four generations of the
Sheets and Frank Sheets.”
number of hoboes in the county at this family are now at the DrinkwaterresHartzel Sheets is 14 years old and
the attention of
our authorities and business men to his brother Frank is 12 years old. When time; also in part to the fact that the idence, namely, Mrs. Robart of Olive
the importance of improving the roa.is
speed cop has made an unusually largo township, great-grandmothers,Mrs.
their father died last May the boys left
leading into the city. For w“e tl™*
number of arrests.
Drinkwater, the grandmother, Mrs.
past a j.etition has been circulatingin their homo in Chicago and came to
Johnson, the mother, and the infant
and around Zeeland to have the roads Michigan to get a job on the farm.
IN HOL- daughter.
improved, hardened and beautified,so About the middle of May Hartzel got
o
as to draw trade to them. That a right.
LAND TO FILL COUNTY JAIL,
a good position in Muskegon and liked
Zeeland is wide awake and if this city
PROF. JOHN E. KUIZENGA AND
SAYS CHIEF.
‘ don ’t wake up to the immense import- it pretty well. Frank went to work

the

Goodyear

to

Fortified Tires

wXrt'ig.tn

ENOUGH WANDERERS

-

-

FAMILY RESUME RESIDENCE
ance of good roads, north, east, south on a farm in West Olive. He did not
and west, we will have to suffer the like the farm nor the people he worked •Weary Willies” Still a Problem to
HERE
consequences.
the Police
for and he became very homesick and
wanted to go back to mother — for a
Prof, and Mrs. John E. Kuizengaand
thirty YEARS AGO
The hobo problem is again becoming daughter have returned to Holland
square meal, he said. He wrote to
like a tie vote) Hartzel in Muskegon, told him he serious in Holland ns well as in most from Ann Arbor to make their home
cities in the country. These weary
Because it is one half a’s.
was dissatisfied and wanted to go home.
here. Mr. Kuizenga went to WillThe graduating exercises of the High
travelersare flockingin from all sides
Neither
lad
had
any
money
but
Hartzel
iamston, Michigan yesterday to
school will occur in Lyceum hall on
and they hang out in little groups in deliver the commencement address at
set out bravely from Muskegon and
Thursday evening next, dune-), i'
graduates are Miss Maggie l fanst^1‘1’ walked to West Olivo where his brother the back streets, in the alleys, near the the high school exercisesthere. This
Miss Maggie Miedema and Miss Sena joined him. The two lads then walked railroad, and there is again a good
evening he will deliver the commencecrowd of hoboes at Waverly. These ment address at the high school of St.
^ VTe are Informed that a gentleman into Holland. They were picked up by
men beg on the streets and at homes
while fishing in the river this week dis- Officer Steketee. One lad had three
Johns, Mich.
covered a large new net Betacrossthe cents and the other had five cents. for money and food, but so far they
o
stream, for the purpose, apparent!}, ol
They carried a sack full of crackers, have caused no serious^rouble. Chief John Belt, 72 Years Old, Goes to Mayo
capturing fish. Should not an MSinpl0
of Police Van Ry this morning made
be made of some of these illegal fislu r- bread and other things to eat, not very
Brothers’Hospital
the statement that if all the hoboes
men and the law that has bejm enacted tempting. A local man gave them a
now hanging around Holland were ar
for the protection of the fish in th
quarter and they went to the motion
John Belt, a retiredfarmer, has been
rested for trival offenses such ns vag
Bay be enforced.
picture show, and then bought candy.
taken
to the Mayo Brothers’ hospital
The lads were so square and so truly rancy, that the Ottawa County jail at Rochester, Minn., for an operation
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The foundationwalls for the new in earnest that they made a hit with would be crowded to overflowing in a for inflammation of the bladder. Mr.
residence of H. Boone on Ninth and the Holland people they met. William week. It has been found that the best
Belt is 72 years of age and his condiMarket streetsare completed.
O. Van Eyck, superintendent of the way to handle these wanderersis to or tion is believed to be serious.
Drs. Gillespie & Lemley, whose adverder them out of the city and if the
tisement appears in another column poor, furnished the boys with passage
same one shows up again to give him a
have opened their new dental parlors to Chicago on the boat and a small eol
Signs Contract for Three Years More
over W. C. Walsh’s furniture store, lection was taken up to afford the boys jail sentence so that the others can see
in Grand Haven Schools as Superwhere those in need of dental work, carfare and lunch. The postcards show that the city means business.
intendent.
will find everything first class.
o
The electric light question has been how the lads appreciated what was
CUSTOMS SERVICE DISCOURAGES
solved to this extent, that the mnttef done for them here. They had intendJohn C. Hoekje has been re-engaged
will be submittedto the voters of the ed to walk to Chicago. The boys left
SAILING IN CANOES
as superintendent of the Grand Hacitv at the next charter election in
Holland Wednesday of this week.
ven public schoolsfor three years at an
April 1891. One result brought about
Stringent Regulation Is Made To Diso
increase of salary. Mr. Hoekje was
by the agitation is, that the present
courage This Kind of
gasoline street lamps wall be lighted GEORGE PIERS BECOMES OWNER

-

-

Cost Users $5,000,000 Less
Our

made February 1st —
^Goodyear

additional nights a month, and
that the price paid per lamp a year
has been reduced from $1H to flo, a
saving of $120 a year.

*

20 YEARS AGO
Marshal Van By took two more
tramps to Grand Haven this week. He
savs he could gobble up a dozen or
more every day but he does not believe

SHOP.

can to discourage the use of

A business deal was made Saturday sails on canoes. In a circularletter to
whereby George Piers, the Sixteenth the various boat associations in this
Street motorcycle and bicycle merchant part of the state the customs’ office
became the owner of the business con- takes pains to discourage this means

Yet Goodyear

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Electric lights have been placed in
the Central avenue church.
Gerrit Kooiker, a graduate of the
Theological Seminary was installedas
pastor of the church at Britton,Mich.,
June 19. Dr. J. W. Beardslec, of the

seminary,preached the installation
sermon and Rev. G. A. Jongewald,of
Muskegon delivered the charge to the
‘ pastor and people.

both the places of business now under for sailing vessels.
his direction.

YOUNG PEOPLE OF PROSPECT
PARK CHURCH HOLD ENTERTAINMENT.
The Young Men’s society of the Prospect

Park

Christian Reformed church

held their semi annual banquet Friday

the pilot rules, it will be dangerous for

of all boats, whether large or small, be-

TEN YEARS AGO
Gerrit Heneveld has sold to Gerrit
Tin Holt, 20 acres of land near Luger s
Crossing for
,
The weddings that were celebrated
the past week are those of Miss Sarah
Borgman and Win. Kramer; Miss Grace

$1,800.

SOME HOPE GRADUATES TO
STUDY MEDICINE; SOME THEOLOGY; OTHERS STILL
UNCERTAIN.

come better navigator, s and better nnv
igation means only beter protection of

less rim-cuts, less

blowouts,less loose treads.They

mean more rubber, more

fabric,

embody many extras. Five are
costly featuresfound in no other

tire users

tire. The rest are found in few.

year tires far outsellany other. 1

know

Prove it

we omitted those extras, we

could save on this year’s proba-

mer.

ble output $1,635,000. We

tentment.

It

Any

Good-

yourself this sum-

will bring you tire con-

dealer, if you ask him,

will supply you

as

that, so

Goodyear

tires.

Men

now

are

adopting Good-

This year’s
improvements

year tires faster

alone will cost

thanweean sup-

us

$500,000

this

year. All

to give

you ex-

Fortified Tires
Tlr«s-“0»-Alr'* C«r*<f
With All-Weather Treed, or Smooth

ply

them.

We

haveneverseen
anything like it.

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
HOLLAND—

Holland Vulcanizing'Co.

FILLMORE CENTER—

John Koops

JAMESTOWN-J. Zagers Sons Co.

THEIR WAY.

OVERISEL— W.
THAT IS WHY TICKETS MUST BE
PRESENTED OR FARES PAID
IN THE CITY.

G.

Halsman

SAUGATUCK-H. M.

Brackenridge

Monroe

people, while telling the

conductorthat they expectedto ride
beyond Holland, having really done
this for the purpose of riding to the
Holland office without paying.
For this reason the company has
found it necessary to instruct its conductors to collect fares from all pas'

-

14495.00

—

COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHTINGISYSTEM
A

high -clan, light car,

roomy two-paueogcrbody which combine! grace

and beauty.

passengers who wish to go beyond Hol-

The famoui Valve-in-the-headmotor aiiurci you power equaled by no

land office to purchase their ticketsbe-

other. Demonitrated by appointment.

fore getting on the cars to avoid the
necessity of paying an additionalfare.

The Company ’s ticketsare not limited as to date so that passengers may
have tickets on hand. Passengers will
only be asked to present them when
they get on along 13th street,River
avenue or any point West of the Hol-

Holland Specialty Co.

land station.
If the passenger is paying

a

Graham and Horton Line

cash

and property.In

this connection fare he will be asked to pay: first to
attention is also called to Rule 27.
the East limits of Holland
then

lives

year

extras belong to you.

good as now.

anyone to go navigating the lake here
in this manner without complyingwith
this regulation.Such a person may
find himself under arrest at any time sengers boarding the cars whether they
and under the necessity of paying a have tickets or not and will request the

evening in the church parlors. Tho
fine.
program includedtoasts, a dialog,
In regard to the pilot rules in generreading and music. Dick Roeda acted
ns toastmaster. Jack Klonijiarensren al the letter has this advice to give:—
“While what may be termed undered several harmonica solos. Harry
necessarysignalling may result at
Jcllema, former president of the
ciety, now a student at Ann Arbor, times only in apparent confusion, thru
gave an address on “The Young Men’s ignorance of the ‘Rules of the Road,’
Society and What It Should Be in tho still it is only by the observance of the
Rules and Regulations that operators
Future.

These

Fortified Tires

Goodyear tires would look

SOME PASSENGERS DEADBEAT

A good many

this

more improvements still.

They Are Yours

could add that to our profits,yet

until after leaving the Holland office.

This regulation will make it much
more difficult for irresponsibleboys to
go sailingin a canoe. Since the coast
guard is now charged- with enforcing

shall spend

more mileage, lesa trouble. Most

If

ducted at 209 River avenue, known as of navigation.But it continues to say
in fillingup the jail with these ruffians
the “Holland Motorcycleand Bicycle that if there are some who cannot be
During the past few weeks the Interif he can get rid of them in any other
Co.” This concern was formerly run happy without indulging in this dan- urban company has found that some
^Editor Van Schelven of the News by Charles Hubbard and more recently gerous type of water sport they will
passengers were taking advantage of
was fortunate in having among other owned by Peter P. Oosting.
not be allowed to do so this year unless the fact that Conductors on East bound
fellow-passengers
on the Obdam or
Mr. Piers will take personal charge of they carry all the equipment required trains did not collect fares in Holland
the Netherland-American line which
sailed from New York last Saturday,
Mr. G. De Weckerlin, minister from the
Nethe Hands to the United States.
The cement sidewalk question is being agitated in Holland quite freely
just at present. There have been a
number of outside contractorsin town
looking after jobs, and the prospects
are that some of our plank walks will
be tom up and cement walks substituted during the next few months. Let
the good work proceed as it is a step
in the right direction.

year. And that

Yet Note This

lic schools.

it

to find

They mean

Navigation

doing all

will save

years, totaling 45 per cent.

-

The United States Customs service is

wear. And we

$100,000 on research

was our third reduction in two

-

OF RIVER AVENUE BICYCLE

tra

users about five mil-

lion dollars this

formerly principalof the Zeeland pub-

two

—

last price reduction

and
collected from

“The practice of motor-boat opera- the fare will be
tors risking the lives of themselves, point to destination.
Those members of the class that grad- their guests aboard, anti others,for the

Chicago Steamer

that

Hoffman and Henry Dangremond, Miss
Ethel Weaver and Fred Yonkman, Jennie Van der Wede to J. Lemmen and uated from Hope College this week who lack of familiaritywith the Rules, the SCARLETEERS
PAINTING
Miss Amelia JosephineSchriverand are planning to take up medicineore absence or insufficiencyof equipment,
THE
COUNTRY
RED
Henrv Winter.
Dick Smallegan, Otto VanderVelde and for reasons approaching dcspicablcness
Eugene Victor Debs, the famous laLeon Bosch. The latter received
or willful violation,or on account of
Reports are coming in thick and fast
bor leaders, orator and poet, lectures in
scholarshipfrom the University of Chi- specd-mnnia spasms, cannot bo too sethe Mnccahec hall tonight.
telling of the adventures and exploits
Local firemen Vander Hie, Prins, Lie- cago. Leonard Yntema received a schol- verely condemned. Respectinginsufof John Dykstra, John Vandersluis,
vense and Stanabury have returned arship from the University of Illinois fiency of equipment, it should bo clear
Dick Boter and Henry Luidens, who
from the convention at Lansing and reJohn Bruggers and John De Boer are for instance, that a motor boat with a left Holland Moday on a fishing export a fine time.
Seth Nibbelink bought in Grand Rap- planning to enter the Western Theolog- speedy or noisy engine requires a loud- pedition to Manistee.. That the quar
Mds Tuesday a team of black Shetland ical Seminary and Marion Gosselink er whistle than one whose navigation tet is attracting attention is shown by
ponies and a rubber tire pony carriage. will enter at New Brunswick. Those is less audible. And regardingnoisy
the following little story that appeared
Tbe team was driven the greater part
who are still uncertain about their engines, it is believed that good judg- in tho Grand Haven Tribune Tuesof the way to this city by Mr. XibboHnk’s son, Jnkie, who though but 11 plans for next year are Pearl Bingham, ment demands that exhausts be muffled day:
years old Is n clever driver.
Margaret Den Herder, Sara Poppen, whenever possible.”
“John Dykstra, John Vandersluis,
Henry Groenwoudo who a short time Ruth and Dorothy Pieters, Minnie
..... o
Dick Boter nnd Henry Luidens composago resigned his positionwith the HolSchuclke, Wilma Oxner, Margaret Va^ Dr. H. J. Poppen First to Be Arrested ed tho party of burlesquers who went
land Brick company, has leased one of
Jacob Flieh man’s buildings on North den Brink, Comic Mulder, John VeltUnder Fire Ordinance.
through the city Monday morning en
River street and will soon open a store man, Henry Schoon and Henry Duiker.
Tho police made tho first arrest for route to Manistee from Holland. The
carrying a large stock of implements,
violation of the ordinance prohibiting party will engage in a week ’s fishing at
wagons, buggies, etc. Mr. Groenewoude
is not new in the busines** ns he was for Attorney Holds 81,000 for Ponner Zee- tho building of fires within tho city Manistee, and are making the trip by
seven years employed in H. De Kruif ’s
limits Saturdaywhen Dr. H. J. Poppen automobile dressed in tho garbs of the
land Woman Who Cannot Be
implement store. He has a wide acwas brought before Justice Miles on a the Holland Scarleteerswho made such
quaintance in Holland and Allegan
Located.
charge of building a bonfire in tho a hit at the recent State Elk ’s convencounties and success is predicted for
his business venture.
street. Dr. Poppen pleaded guilty to tion. The quartet made many calls
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Wiess rememo
while passing through Grand Haven
tho charge and ho paid $3.
and created no little excitement along
Waukaioo Inn Is Preparing to Open bered ns at one time residents of Zeeland that left this community about five
The Season
NEURALGIA PAINS STOPPED the main streets.
You don’t need to suffer those ag“Tho reason for such a demonstraWaukazoo Inn, the big hostelry at years ago for Illinois. Now W. N.
Waukazoo on the north shore of Black Burns, an attorney from Niles, Mich., onizing nerve pains In the face, head, tion before 7 o’clock was not to be unarrived in Zeeland for the purpose of arm, shoulders, chest and back. Just derstood, altho the banner on the rear
lake, is Iming placed in readiness for
apply a few drops of soothing Sloan’s
looking up Mrs. Wiess to bring her the
two conventions Juno 22 and 2* when
Liniment; lie quietly for a few min- of the machine proclaimed the party as
information that an inheritance ivolvutes. You will get such relief and members of the Sc&rleteers.
insurancemen of the state will hold
ing a thousand dollars had been left her comfort! Life and the world will
“After calling upon Rev. Henry
their meetings. The inn will be forthrough the death of her mother at look brighter. Get a bottle today. Harmcling and Rev. J. T. Veneklasen,
mally opened on July 1 with Mr. Hall
3 ounces for 25c, at all Druggists. the noisy four pitched camp in the
as manager and Mrs. Elizabeth Bren- Niles.
Penetrateswithout rubbing. — Adv. 1.

Daily Service

ARE

--

LEAVE HOLLAND ................. 8:30 .P.M.
LEAVE 1NTERURBAN PIER ...... • •10:30 P. M.
LEAVE CHICAGO-.

P.M.

LOCAL PHONES: Citiaeni 1081; Bell 78.

John

- --

a as landlady.

...................7:00

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Chicago Dock, Foot of Wabash

Me.

yard. They left Grand Haven
during the forenoonfor Muskegon as
their next stop. The young men are
traveling in the queer coetumes for
their own amusement.”
Later in the day a party of Holland
sheriff's

I

4

Chicago Phone 2162 Gontral.

people coming from Pentwater met tho
fishermen near Shelby. The two machines came near collidingbecause tho
fishermen were having ao
that

they were

much

fuu

not paying very closo

attention to their driving.

T-' S'

Holland City

News

STORES OPEN AND HOTEL WILL A RECORD BREAKING NUMBER Common Council of the city of Hoi aa to the wherea-ooutsof the Deland, June 2, 1916, and now on file fendant,Manoah Miller, and that
OPEN SATURDAY AT MAOATAOP DIVORCES WAS GRANTED in the office of the clerk, that the from such inquiry the whereabouts
cost • and expense of sonetructlng of said Defendant cannot be ascerWA; BUILDING STILL
IN OTTAWA CIRCUIT COURT
such lateral sewer be paid partly tained; that after making like InGOING ON.
from the general sewer fund of said quiry to ascertain who are the heira
YESTERDAY

— (Expires July 16, 19181—

(Expire* 18)

MORTGAGE BALE

MORTGAGE SALE

WHEREAS, default ha* be«n mad* in the
WHEREAS, default baa been1
layment of a certainmortgage given by
in the payment of the money <
,'hriitlna Drake of 8t. Thomaa. Canada, aa
oregafor, to tha Flrat Slate Bank of Hol- by a mortgage dated the Eleventh1
land. Michigan, a corporation, aa mortgagee, of September, A. D. 1911, execul
which mortgage it dated the 9th day of
city, and partly by special assessment devisees, legatees and assigns ot November. A. D. 1909 and recorded in the by Charles B. Scott and Mi
upon lands, lots and premises of prl- the said Manoah Miller, he has been olee of tba regiater of deed of Ottawa boun- Scott hla wife, of tbe City of Holl
Macatawa Park la gradually becomty, Michiganon the 23rd day of November,
All Wars Default Casss; Various Causes vat e property wners abutting upon unable to ascertain any further inD. 1909, in Liber 95 of mortgage*on County of Ottawa and State of Mlchl
ing populated with aummer viaitora and
said part of Thirteenth street, ana formation regarding them whatever, page 84;
fan, to Emily L. Me Bride of thi
AND WHEREAS, eaid mortgage containa same place, which said mortgage was
the reaort aeaaon is rapidly advancing.
beinc adjacentto said lateral sewer, and that the whereabouts of each
of tale which hai become operative
[and BUch other lands, lots and prem- and every of said Defendantscan- abypower
All of the atoree at Macatawa Park
reaaon of the non payment thereof, and recordedIn the office of the Regtater
there
ia
now
due on aald mortgagethe aum of Deeds of the county of Ottawa*
not
be
ascertained,
nor
can
it
be
asises
as
hereinafter
required
and
sped
have opened for the aeason «yid thia
,
_.fled,
assessedaccording to the esti- certained In what state or country of Three Hundred Thirty Six and thirty-four
Liber
of mortgages
week Saturday Macatawa Hotel will be
The granting of nine divorces in one
ted beneflt8 theret0 determined as any of them rea'de, and that each onb hundredth*Dollar* (9336.34), and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar* (115.00) pro- on page 23, on tho Twelfth day of
opened. Many of the annual viaitora afternoon in the Ottawa County circuit f0iiwg. T0tal eetlmated cost of later- and every of aald Defendants are vided for iu itld mortgage and ny tho atatSeptember, A. D., 1913, at 8:3$
utea of the Hate, and no proeoeding at law
are now occupying their cottages,and court was the record achieved Fri- al sewer, 97H-17.
necessary partiea to thia suit.
or in equity ha* been inatitutodto recover o'clock A. M., and
many new families who have never day afternoon when Judge Cross held Amount to be raised by special as- On motion of Jacob Steketee, So- the *aid morlaage debt or any part thereof; WHEREAS, the amount claimed
notice i* hereby glvan that
to be due on s&ld mortgage at tha
been at Macatawa Park before are sn adjournedsession of circuit court eessment on private propertyaccord* licitor for aa'd Complainant, IT IS theTHEREFORE,
property deacribed in a^id mortgagewill
ORDERED,
that the appearance of be aold at public vendue to the hlghrat bid date of this notice, li the sum of
coming in. The cold weather during for th.t purpose. All the
l“* 'f,
recelved' the aald Defendant, Manoah Miller der at the north front door of the courthouae
Four Hundred Twenty-seven and
June has kept many people away from default cases, that is, those in which
...
and hla heira, devisees, legatees and In the City of Grand Haven on the lit day 70-100 ($427.70) dollare, of princiof September, A. D. 1915. at 2 o’clock In the
j
#
a
a
Amount
to
be
paid
from
the
gener
the resorts but it is expected that a the defendants did not appear to make I j 8eww> fund |104 2o.
aae'gne and each and every of them afternoon.
pal and interest, and the Attorney
The properly described in the mortgagela
few hot days will bring in the suma
That the lands, lots and premises bev entered In this cause within six located in the Townahip of Holland, County fee In the sum of Fifteen ($16.00)
months from the date of this order, of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and ia dollare,provided for in said mortgage
mer visitors.
Many of the parties involved in
which said special assessments
and by statute,and the whole amount
Several new cottages were built last divorce cases of Friday were Hoi- shall be levied, shall Include all the and in case of their appearance,or deacribed in aaid mortgage a* follow*:
All that part of lot No. two (2) in Section
the appearance of any of them, they
lot* and Prwn*ae®Wj1®
thirty-five(35) Town five (6) north of claimed to be due and unpaid on said
fall and early this spring, and now two landers. There is a Dutch saying,
respectively cause their answer, or range aixteen (16) weal, which lie* aouth of mortgage, Is the sum of Four Huncottages are under construction.Chas.
“Trouw.n ,
tt. dl^ the answer of such of them as shall the highway known a* Lake Street and de- dred Forty-twoand 70-100 ($472.70)
Skates of Chicago, Commodore of the “Once married always married, but gpam and pUt of a(ad digtrictby the have appeared, to the bill of com- cribed a* follow*; Bounded by a line com- dollars, and no suit or proceeding
mencing at a point on the we*t line of laid
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, is building that maxim does not seem to be borne common council, in connection with plaint herein to be died, and a copy lot two (2), where the *outh margin line of having been Instituted at law to reStreet ao-called,interaeeta laid we»t
a large $3,000 cottage in Cherry walk out by the record of divorces gi anted the construction of the sewer, all ot thereof to be served on the Complain- Lake
cover the debt now remainingsecured
line of aaid lot two (2) running thence ea*t
ant's solicitor within fifteen days
along
the aouth margin line of Lake Street by said mortgage, or any part therenear the Lake Front, and J. H. Adams in Ottawa ’s circuit court
which private lots, lands and prem after service on them, or such of
one hundred eighty-three(1«3) feet; thence of; whereby the power of sale conof Chicago is building a cottage in
Following i, the 11., of divorce.
“uw.'r them as ahall have appeared,respec- aouth parallelwith the we*t line of *aid lot tained in said mortgage has become
two (2), one hundred aixty five (165) feet;
Joliet Avenue. The contractors for
tively, of a copy of said Bill of Comthence ea*t three hundred twelve (312) feet; operative.
were
district for the purpose of special asplaint
and
notice
of
this
order.
And
thence north one hundred aiity five (165)
both cottages are R. J: Blanfordand
Gustave Goldbach,Complainant,vs. Lament, to defray that part of the
NOW THEREFORE, notice 1«
feet to the aouth margin line of Lake atreel
A. E. Vander Hulle. Mr. Blandfordis Martha Goldbach,Defendant. Decree cost and expenses of oonetruqtlnga in default thereof that said bill bo Thence ea*t on the *outh margin line of hereby given, that by virtue of the
taken as confessedby the said De- Lake »treet. on# hundred fifty-nine(159) said power o' sale, and In pursuance
doing the carpenter work and Mr. granted on the grounds of desertion. lateral sewer in said part of Thtrfendantsand each and every of them. feet; thence south parallel with the we»i of the statute in such case made and
Vander Hulle is doing the concrete
of laid lot two ( 2 ) one hundred
Dora Verhoef, comp. vs.
^torih an^aThereTofore^de- And It Is further ordered that with line
aixty five (165) feet; thence ea*t one hun- provided, the said mortgage will be
work.
In
twenty
days
from
the
date
of
this
hoef, defendant. Decree granted on the termlnded by the Common Council,
dred thirty-two (132) feel: thence north foreclosed by a sale of the premlaae
order, Complainant cause
copy one hundred aixty five (165) feet to the
A. E. Vander Hulle of Macatawa
ground of non
districtto be known and deeigtherein deacribed, at public auction*
thereof to be published In the "Hol- aouth margin line of Lake Street; thence
Park Monday received the new eleceaat on the aouth margin lino of Lake Street to the highest bidder, at the North
Gertrude Fox, comp. vs. Earl Fox, de- nated "East Thirteenthstrek special
land City News,” a newspaper printed to the eaat line of «ald lot two (2); thence
trical machineryfor making ice cream fendant. Decree granted on the sewer assessment district."
front door of the Court house In thi
published and circulating in said aouth on the ea«t line of laid lot two (2) to
for his soda fountain and pavilion.
grounds of non
Resolved further that t e c 'X county, and that such publication be within one (1) rod of the aouth line of aaid City of Grand Haven In said County’
lot two (2). (Said one rod in width of lot of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day ot
, „ T
clerk be Instructed to give notice or
Mr. Vander Hulle will make all his 6
Charles F. Jackson, comp. vs. Miner- Lhe 1prai)08ed construction of said continued once In each week for at two being deeded to the Holland k Lake July, A. D., 1916, at 2:00 o’clock la
own ice cream for the fountain and va A. Jackson, defendant.Decree was jaterai^wer and of the special assess least six successive weeks, or that he MichiganRailwayCo.) Thence weat along
the north line of the rlght-ofway ot aaid the afternoon of that day; which
cause a copy of this order to be per- Railway Company to within twelve and
will also do a wholesale ice cream busigranted on the grounds of extreme ments to be made to defray part of
said premises are describedIn said
sonally served on each of said De- aeventy hundredth*(12-70-100)rod* ot tbe
ness at the Park. The new machinery
the expense of constructing such sew.
line of aaid lot two (12); thence north mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
fendantsat least twenty days before weat
parallelwith the weat line of aaid iot two
consists of a freezer and ice crusher in
The West Thirty-nine (39) fi
Ella Schippers, comp. vs. PhilipUr, according^
the time prescribed for their appear- (2) twelve and aeventy hundredth*(12-70a j estimate on file in the office of tne
one which will be run by an electric
100) rod*; thence we»t twelve and eeventy and Eight (8) inches in width of Lot
ance.
Schippers, defendant. Decree granted
and 0f the districtto ba
•hundredth*(12 70 100) roda to the weat numbered Forty-five(46), and tha
motor and will be regulated automaticThe BUI of Complaint In this Cause line of aaid iot two (2); thence north on East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
on the ground of non-support. assessed therefore, by publication In
the we*t line of aaid lot two (2) to the place
ally.
Marie McPharlan, comp. vs. George the Holland City News for two weeks was filed for the purpose of quieting of beginning,
Inches In width of I-ot numbered
o
the
title
of
the
following
described
Dated June 21it. A. D. 1915.
Forty-six (46), all In Addltlo*^1
McPharland,defendant.Decree grant- and that Friday June 25, 1915 at
FIRST STATE HANK OP HOLLAND.
lands:
NO WORK— NO BAT.
numbered One (1) to Vanden Barg's
ed on the ground of non-oppor,
Situate In the Township of James DHteraa,Kollen ft TenCate, Mortgagee.
Plat, according to the recorded map
Attorneyifor Mortgagee.
Hattie Du Shone, comp, v.,
the Board o, town, said County of Ottawa, towlt: Buiinea*Addrea*:—
of said Addition on record In
Ottawa County Poor Superintendent Du Shane, defendant. Decree granted pubyc ^orks will meet at the Conn*
Holland,
Michigan.
Northwest quarter
office of the Regiater of Deeds
—
—
O
(%) of the Northeast quarApplies the Work Test on Beggar
on the ground of extreme cruelty. Lji rooms to consider any suggestions
aald Ottawa County, together
ter (%) of Section Three (3)*
Elmer C. Hurliss,Comp., vs. Mabelle or objections that may be made to
all tenements,hereditamsntsand
Expires June 26
Township five (5) North, Range
C. N. Dickinson, county superintenHurliss,defendant. Decree granted on the oonltruc^° ®[ !id asses*
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probat. purtenances thereunto belongtni*i
th'rteen (13) West, containing
j er. to said assessments,ana assess
dent of the poor, has a reputationfor
and situate in the City of Holland*?
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
the ground of
ment district,and to said diagram,
forty (40) acres of land, more
In tho mitlar of tha aatata of
County of Ottawa and state of MIcl
being the good Samaritanin a long line
or less, according to government
Ann Young, comp. vs. Frank ^oung.l lan lat and eetlmate
4$
George
Herman
Huiainga,
Deceased
of cases coming under his notice.How- defendant. Decree granted on thoj
survey, exceptingthat part
RICHARD OVER WEXJ.
Dated this 20th day of April, 1911
ever one mendicant failed in Grand Hawhich has been sold on the
ground of extreme
Notice is hereby given that foui
EMILY L. Me BRIDE,
South side ^thereof.
ven. The man applied and ask to be
In addition to the nine divorces 3 insertions June 10-17-24,
MortgagH*
months from the 9th day of June, CHAS. Me
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
be fed. He looked able to do an granted this morning by Judge Cross
Attorney for Mortgagee,
A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
Circuit Judge.
hour's work and was asked to do as
Addreas, Hpilind, Mlcbifin,
in Circuit Court. Jacob Droat obtained
creditorsto present their claims
Expires July 3
Examined, Countersignedand
much. Janitor Blackfordat the court
decree from Antje Droat on the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
against said deceased to said court
Entered by me
-ohouse said he could supply a bit of work
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
grounda of adultery. Theae partieaare
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for examinationand adjustment,
Expires June 29)
for the traveler. The man suddenly from Holland, and the atory of the arAttest, a true copy
At a session of said Court, held at
and that all creditors of said deceasMORTGAGE SALK NOTICE
changed his mind about the plan and rest of Antje Droat aome month agoj the Probate Office In the City of JACOB GLERUM, Register.
WHEREAS,
default has bef$9
ed
are
required
to
present
tbeii
Solicitor for Complainant,
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
left with the assertion that he would
made
in complying with and
waa a aenaationalone. Antje Droat is
claims to said court, at the probate
95 Monroe Ave„ N. W.,
ing out the conditionsof a ci
not work for his meal. He did not eat
detained in the county jail at the pres- lltb day of June, A. D. 1915.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
mortgage given by John Wi
at the county expense.
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby.
ent time.
in said County, on or before the 9th brock Jr., and Maud Weatenbi..
Judge of Probate.
o
day of October, A. D. 1915, and his wife of Holland, Ottawa County j
In the matter of the estate of
Expires June 26
ENJOY ANNUAL FEAST IN THE
that said claims will he heard by Michigan, to the First State Banil
GRADUATES ARE GIVEN LETTERS Henry W. Perry, Deceased.
At a session of said Court, held
of Holland, a Michigan corporation,
COLONIAL CAPE LAST
said court on the 9th day of Oct.
Luica E. Hall having filed her at Probate Office In the City of Grand
of Holland,- Michigan, which mortOF
RECOMMENDATION
BY
NIGHT.
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in the gage Is dated the 4th day of Februpetition praying that an instrument Haven in said County, on the 3rd
forenoon.
PRINCIPAL DREOMAN
ary 1908 and recorded In tbe office
duly admitted to Probate in the day of June, A. D 1915.
The Alumni Association of the ZeeDated June 9th, A. D. 1915.
of the register of deeds of Ottawa
state of Indiana, be admitted to ProPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
county, Michigan on February $,
land High school enjoyed its . annual
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
For Work Well Done at Holland Busi- 1 bate and Recorded in Michigan and Judge of Probate.
1908 in Liber 89 of mortgagee page
banquet Monday night at the Colonial
Judge of Probate.
ness
(that administration with the will
In the matter of the estate of
88; and which mortgage v.as assignCafe at Zeeland. The rooms were beaued by an aslsgnment in writing by
annexed of said estate be granted
Hendrik Farma, deceased
tifully decorated with white and gold,
tbe Flrat State Bank of Holland to
Expires June 26
Bflvenl
of
Them
Have
Already
AcceptM'
Perry
J0r180me
the High school colors. After a sumpNicholas Hofsteenge,having filed
the «Peter De Kraker of Holland
suitableperson. And having filed
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro Michigan on the 22nd day of March
tuous banquet of six courses,the presed Positions in Business
his petition, praying that an instruall exemplified copies required by
bate Court for the County of Ot 1915, which assignment was recordident of the associationintroduced the
ment filed in said court be admitted
Concerns.
Uwa.
statute,
ed in the office of the register of
toastmaster,Hon. A. La Huis, and the
to Probate as the last will and testaIn the matter of the estate of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
It is Ordered, That the 13th day of
following toasts were responded to: Inment of said deceased and codicil to
Friday the Holland Business Colon the 26th day of March 1915 In
Mary
Rief,
Deceased
troductory, Toastmaster; “Ways of lege closed its twenty-firstyear of July, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock said last will and that administraLibor 105 of mortgages page 50; on
in the forenoon, at said Probate OffiNotice la hereby given that four month, which nald mortgage there is due at
Bringing the Alumni and High school
tion of said estate be granted to
work. Students completing courses °Mcebean(j}8 hereby appointed for
from the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1915, this time for principal and interest
Closer Together,” 8upt. A. H. Washhimself and John Farma or some
rtudy received the.r lettersof recom- hearjng
; hn
have been allowed for credltora to praaem the sum of $272/6, together witJi
burn; Vocal Duet, Misses Charlotte De mendation and listened to a last adother suitableperson.
their claims against said deceased to eaio
th costs of this forclosure and an
It la furthar ordarad. that public uotlo*
Free and Margaret Den Herder; “The
It is Ordered, That the 6th day court for examination and adjustment
visory talk by Principal Cornelius C. ibaraof ba (Ivan by publicationof a copy of
and that ell creditor! of aald deceased art attorney fee of $16.00 provided for
lb la order,for throa suocaaalvawaeka pravlou*
Contrary Six,” Bernie Mulder; Read- J. Dregman.
of July, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in required to preeent their olalme to said In aald mortgage and by the statnte
to aald day of baartn«, In tha Holland Ctt)
court at tha Probate Office in the city of of this state; and no proceeding]
ing, Dora Van Loo; “The UnapprecNawa,
a
newapapar
printed
and
circulated
la the forenoon at said probate office is
The school year was a most successGrand Haven, in said county, on or beaald county.
has been instituted either in law or
iated”, Dick De Pree; Ladies Chorus;
hereby appointed for hearing said
ful one. As is usually the case at this
fore the 2nd day of October A. D. 1915, (n equity to recover the debt secured
EDWARD P KIRBY.
“Mere Man,” Alice Jonkman; piano school, a number of the students ac
petition.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and that aald claims will be heard by mid by aald mortgage or any part theresolo, Henrietta Vanden Berg; “The
It is Further Ordered,That public court on the 2nd day of October, A. D.,
Orrie Slulter,
cepted positions immediately upon
of;
Register of Probate.
notice thereof he given by publication
Seniors,” Wilbie Fuller; “Castles in
1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
graduation.The following is a list oi
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
of a copy of ibis order, tor three sue
Spain,” Johan Sytzama; vocal solo, C. the graduates for 1915.
Dated June 2nd, A. D. 11)15.
contains a power of sale which haa
cesslve weeks previous to said day o!
J. Den Herder; “By-Gones”, Mrs. E.
become operativeby reason of said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
bearing, In tbe Holland City News •
CommercialCourses
Expiree July 3
non-payment;
J. Pruim.
newspaper
printed and circulated In Judge of Probate,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
At the business meet the secretary’s Henry J. Becksvoort, Graafschap;
THEREFORE notice Is hereby
o
said
county.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
given that by virtue of said povfer
and treasurer ’s reports were given and Andrew Lahman, Hamilton, Jacob BoTHIRTY-SIX
FOR
23
CENTS
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of sale in aald mortgage contained
approved, and the following officers ven, Graafschap;Henry J. Kamps,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Jan
H.
Nykerk,
Deceased
and In pursuance of the statute In
Hamilton;
Marinus
J.
Kole,
Holland,
Dr.
King's
New
Life
Pills
are
now
were elected: President, Bernie MulORRIE SLUITER,
such
case made and provided, said
Notice
ie
hereby
given
that
four
suppliedin well-corked glass bottles
der; Vice-President,Henrietta Vanden Peter Marcusse, Holland.
Register of Probate.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
containing
36
sugar
coated
white
Combined
Commercial-Stenography mon^8 ^rom the 15th day of June,
Berg; .Secretary,Henrietta Neerken;
of the property described in said
pills, for 25c. One pill with a glass
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
Treasurer, Williard Claver.
of water before retiring is an aver- mortgage at public auction to the
v«r
for creditors to present their claims
highest bidder at the north front
Expires June 26
age dose. Easy and pleasant to take.
v
W^r’
»g»in«t-id
to said coot.
Effective and positive in results. door of the courthouse In the City of
FELLOWS PASS RESOLU, / Kathryn Pelgnm
eIaminalionand sdjn,tmentiand STATE OF MICHIGAN-—THE
Cheap
and economicalto use. Get a Grand Haven In aald county of Otbate Court for the County of
TIONS POR PEACE
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
bottle today, take a dose tonight
' B“M0lkt»U creditor, of said decked
tawa
o »n
I re r6qnired preaent their claims
your Constipationwill be relieved In 1915 at two o’clock In the afternoon
At & session of said Court, held the morning. 36 for 25c, at all of aald day.
Friday night local Odd Fellows put
Jennie Mulder has obtained a posi- ^
court at the probate office in
The property described In said
themselves on record in a set of reso- tion as stenographer with the Holland tbe City of Grand Haven* in said at the Probate Office in tbe City of Druggists.— Adv. 1.
Grand Haven In said County, on the
o
mortgage
ia situatedin the City of
lutionsas wishing to do all their power Furnace Co., Cora \an de Water
on or before the 15th day 0
An Effective Cough Treatment Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan
7th day of June, A. D. 1915.
to prevent America’s entering into the the Bush 4: Lane Piano Co.; Harry Kra- Oct. A- D, 1915, and that said
and ia deacribedaa follows; to-wlt;
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
European war. The following resolu mer, with Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.; claimfl will be heard by said court
Lot number one (1) in Block “C*;
One-fourth to one teaspoonfulof
Judge of Probate.
tions were adopted:
Henry J. Becksvoort, as Cost Clerk with 0n the 15th day of October, A. D.
Dr. King's New Discovery,taken as in Boaman’s addition to the city of
In the matter of the estate of
Mlchlfin Peace Reiolutlom
needed, will soothe and check Coughs Holland Also Lot number one (1)
WHEREAS, A large part of the so-ralledl the Ottawa Furniture Co. Several of 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Geert Dal man, Deceased
Colds and the more dangerous Bron- In Block numbered two (2) In Pros- |
civilizedworld ia now engaged in the mont the remaininggraduatesexpect to
Dated June 15th, A. I). 1915.
gigantic atmggle ever known to mankind, a
Benjamin F. Dalman having filed chial and Lung Ailments. You can't pect Park Addition to the city ot
placed in a short
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
conflict that fa directlyor Indirectlyaffecting
Holland,All accordingto the record- |
the Uvea and intereataof every man, woman
in said court his petition praying afford to take the risk of serious illA number of the former graduatesJ®*1*® <* Probate,
ed map of aaid Addition on
ness, when so cheap and slnlple
and child in the whole world; and
that said court adjudicate and deterWHEREAS, Gomplicationa are daily aris- with business experience were assisted
remedy as Dr. King’s New Discovery in the office of the Register of deed*
ing which are aerioualy endangering the to much better positionsby the princimine who were at the time of his is obtainable.Go to your Druggists for aald Ottawa County.
peaceful,relationa of our own country, and
(Expires July 10, 1915)
death the legal heirs of said deceased today, get a bottle of Dr. King’s New
threaten to bring our own doora the horrors pal during the past year.
Dated, March 27, 1915STATE OF indHIGAN
of modern warfare; and
Discovery, start the treatment at
WHEREAS, Believing that the united efThe Circuit Court for the County of and entitled to inherit the real es- once. You will be gratified for the PETER DE KRAKER
forts of our great fraternity would have
tate of which said deceased died
Mortgagee
Ottawa, In Chancery
far-reaching influence in promoting peace
(Expires June 26)
relief and cure obtained.— Adv. 1.
John B.
*
seized.
and preventing the apreSd of human ,tfNe
GERRIT
W. KOOYERS,
PROPOSED
SEWER
Therefore be
Complainant,
Attorney for assignee of raortgaget
It is Ordered, That the
RESOLVED, By Holland City Lodge No Thirteenth Street Between Lincoln
vs.
192 I. 0. 0. P. of the State of Michigan,
MOST CHILDREN’ HAVE WORMS Buaelnesa Address, Holland Mich.
Avenue and Columbia Avenue
6th day of July, A. D. 1915,
composed of 149 representative men, that
Manoah Miller and
CITY
OF
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN:—*.
we sincerely regret these deplorable condihis unknown heirs,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
tions, and hereby pledge ourselves to use City Clerk’s office, June 7, 1916.
And neither Parent or Child knows
every means in cur power to support, uphold
devisees, legatees
probate office, be and is hereby apGreatly Benefited by Chamt
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
theiriV"^.’
It, yet It explains why your child Is
and encourage every honorable effort that is.
Liniment.
or may be made, not only to preserve our Oommon Council of the City of Hoi-1 a*81*118,
pointed for hearing said petition; nervous, pale, feverish, backward.
Defendants.
own neutrality,but to end this bloody car- land at a session held Wednesday,
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
UOften
children
have
thousands
of
nage. Be it further
“I have used Chamberlain’sUnffl
Suits pending in the Circuit Court notice thereof be given by publics
RESOLVED, That we impress npon the June 2, 1916. adopted the following
Worms. Think of how dangerous ment
for sprains, bruises and rheu^
for the County of Ottawa, In Chano
members of Congress, the President and his reeolutions:
tlon
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
for this is to your child. Don’t take any
Cabinet, and all othera in authority, the neResolved
that
&
lateral sewer be ®*7. at the Court House in the City of three successiveweeks previous to risk. Get an original 25c box of malic pains, and the great benefit I,
cessity of not allowing questionablepoints
of honor to influencethem in their relations constructedin Thirteenth street, be- Grand Haven in aald County, on the said day of hearing, In the Holland Klokapoo Worm Killer, a candy los- have received Justifies my recomwith the warrlngnations, and be it further
mending It in the highest terras,'*
22nd day of May, A. D. 1915.
City News a newspaper printed and enge. Kickapoo Worm Killer will
RESOLVED, That we publish our position tween Lincoln avenue and Columbia
writes Mrs. Florence Slife, Wi
avenue,
that
aaid
lateral
sewer
be
Hon.
Orien
S.
Cro»,
Circuit
Judge.
to the world, so that aU may know that
circulated in said county.
positivelykill and remove the Worms
Ind. If you are troubled with
Friendship, Love and Truth are not mere un- laid at the depth and grade and of
In this cause, it appearing to the
Relieves
Constipation,
regulates
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
meaning words upon our lips, but the sincere
the dimensions presreibed in the dia- aatlsfactlon of the court, on filing
Stomach and Bowels. Your Child made pains you will certainly
desire of our .hearts.
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probata.
pleased with the prompt relief
Adopted this the 17th day of June. 1915. gram plan and profile and in the man- the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, Sowill grow and learn so much better.
Orrie Slulter,
ALBERT BECKMAN, N. 0.
Chamberlain's Liniment
ner required by the specificationsfor licitor for Complainant, that he has
Get
a box today.— Adv. 1.
, t Register of Probate.
Obtainable everywhere.
(8e,1) EDWARD VANDENBERO,Bee’y. •ame, provisionally adopted by the made an cauaed to be made inquiry
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POSITIVELY THE MOST STUPENDOUS CLOTHING VALUES EVER OFFERED
03d jss.n'ssar
CONGRESS

Notice

Introduction

Decembers, 1913
Mr. Lln«iiat introdoced the following bill
which w»e referred to the Committee

on IntereUtdend Foreign Commerce and ordered to be printed.

A BILL

Clearance Sale

Sale

of Left Over
Merchandise,

a Bonafide

EToTldlng for the Labeling, Marking,and
Tagging of all Fabrici, Leather and
Rubber Good*, as Hereinafterdealgnated, and Providingfor the Fumigation of Same.

1

Be It enacted by the Senate and
of RepgfMntatlVMof tha
3' United Statei of America In Oon4 greaa aaiembled. That it ahall be nn6 lawful for any peraon to mlarapre-

2 Boom

and Formal Opening oE the

MAN

Sale of Brand

New, All Wool
Clothing and

Pure

the House of Representatives

1r

This is not a

but

h.r. iooso

NO.

STORE

from MICHIGAN

10 East Eighth

6
7
9
ID..

Down in History as
Holland’s Greatest Money Saving Event

Furnishings.

26th at 9

Sale Begins Saturday Morning June
A New

fabric or article hereinafter named
of wooL. cotton, »Hk, linen, fiber,

11 leather;, or robber, In whole or In
13 phrt, which la miabrandedwithin the
13 meaning of this Act, to-wlt: Men* a
14 Women's and Children'sclothing,
15 underwear,hoeiery, shirts, shirt16 waists, lingerie,night robes, bath17 robes, pajamas, sweaters,corsets,
18 shawls, gloves, handkerchiefs, mlt19 tens, blankets, qullta,and

will go

Fabric

Ing, or exchangingwithin any Terrltory or the District of Columbia any

3

-3 DOORS FROM POST OFFICE. HOLLAND. MICH.

St.

aent In manufacturing, aelllng, trad-

O’clock

Business EnterHolland

prise lor

In order to properly introduce

MAN

the

MICHIGAN STORE quickly

from

Congressman Llnqulst W1U Have A
New Store Here
Hon. Francis 0. Linquist, the “Pure
Fabric” Congressman,was in the city
this week.

' Mr. Linquilt went to Congress on the
isiue of hie famous “Pure Fabric” bill
which ^ropoaes to prohibit misleading
advertising,' br in other words, it calls

to the people of Holland

we

on Saturday morning, June 26th, in-

will

augurate the most stupendous mone y saving sale ever heard of in this
section of the state simply

because we want

all the

for a law tkatr will compel all manufacturers to label their products, so
that the consumer may know whether
he is purchasing a genuine article or a
counterfeit.
Mr. Linquist is a manuffceturerof the

So the People May Knew
Holland's

New Store is ready to serve you— mark

the date and

mark

it

well.

Saturday Morning
JUNE

people to know that

26

O’CLOCK

at 9

Man from Michigan Store Saturday, June 26th,
beginning of modem under selling of Men’s all wool clothing
and reliable pure fabric furnishings , that.no store under single manage
ment can compare^ur prices. We are here to give service, the kihd of
store wanted, progressive,liberal, up-to-the-minute— and best of all we.
are here to stay.
Our enormous factory, buying and selling facilities,allow us to
sell you Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Shirts, Pants, Neckwear, Underwear and Furnishingsat practicallywholesale prices.

the opening of the

we manufacture and

sell direct

clothing at prices with which
Facts and figures

»

tell the story

to

— guaranteedall wool

the consumer

means

no ordinary merchant can compete.
rather than words— come

be con-

see,

inced— realise the wonderful value s offered here then act quickly—

*

i

woman and

every man,

child

avail themselves of this

within reach of

this advertisement

should

a

—Read Our

opportunity—it will positively be the greatest

bargain treat ever inaugurated in the annals

We

of Holland. DON’T

Guarantee

—

’s and boy’s suit in our store to be
regardless of price and to be exactly as represented in: this advertisement— or your money' back.
The: Man From Michigan' Store,
HON. FRANCIS 0. LINQUIST, Prof.

positively guarantee every man

all wool,

FORGET THE DATE.
Linquist

Blue

Chimbny

Work

Men’s

Men's

GO Dozen

10c

BEST

WORK

Best 8-Ounce

SOX

Shirts

200 Dozen Men's
50c and 76c Dress

SHIBTS
AU Sizes

Canvas Oloves

39c

29c
r

“Pure Fabric Brand”

Cloth-

ing and conducts one of the largest
Mail Order Clothing Houses in America, and in addition to the Mail Order
business he conducts a great chain of
Retail stores, se'iing direct from the
factory to the consumer,
He hasi taken a lease of the Pessink
building
_ at
at N&SO East Eighth street,
which is now being renovated, ami as
soon as finished he will add the city of
Holland to the great chain of “1'Ure
Fabric” stores, which will be run under the name of “The Man from Michigan Store.”

STUDY THESE MEN’SSUIT

PRICES

Men’s
Best Linen CoUars
3 for

ity Btfbrlggan

UNION SUITS

Hem-Stitched

and Jackets

Shirts and Drawers

AU Sizes

Handkerchiefs.

43c

19c

39c

THEN COME

and

MONEY

SAVE

Men’s Guaranteed
SUITS ALL WOOL iSUITS

ALL WOOL

Men’s Guaranteed
SUITS ALL WOOL SUITS

Men’s Guaranteed

Men’s Guaranteed

4c
Men’*
HATS;

ALL WOOL

Men's Guaranteed
Men’s Guaranteed
WQjQjL SUITS r•URB FABRIC RAINCOATS
1

ALL

THE CREAM OF

1

EIGN AND

i

OUR
Suits at this price represent
At this price we offer you a NOT A FEW SIZES, BUT
every new style and pattern wide selection of ALL WOLL
STOCK IN ALL WOOL FORSPRING STYLES of ALL of ALL WOOL Gray and HERRING BONE SEROES, ALL SIZES IN BLUE SERODOMESTIC
Wool Gray Kersey. No such Brown Casslmeres, Black and Pure Worsteds, Shadow Stripe ES AND FANCY PATTERNS WOOLENS, WORSTEDS and
value ever offeredbefore.
Blue Serges and Fancy Serges and Clay Worsteds in
Regular $18 Valuta
Sizes 32 to 44
Worsteds.
Regular $20
aU the new colors.
REGULAR 110 VAULE
Regular 10.00 Values
Sizes 32 to 46
Regular $15 Values
Introduction Sals Price
Regular $12.00 Values
Introduction Sale Prita
Introduction Sale Price

NEW

SILK

Values

Regular 10.00 Value

39c

HEAVY DOUBLE
,
1

Genuine

Hanaktw Ribbed
UNION SUITS

3

,

Introduction Sale Price

I
Introduction
Sale, Price

Introduction Sale Price

25c

*4.95

*9.45 *11.45 *12.45 *4.95

*6.45

Boy’s

Best

Men!t 10c White:

76c SILK:

Made up In aU the

8c

Genuine Nansook

Qual-

Best 60c Overalls

Men’s

Genuine Faultless
Pad Garters
AU Colors

Men’s Extra

Men’s

43c
OenAne Olympic
Mercerized Silk

Ann

15c

SUSPENDERS

BOYS’ CLOTHING PRICES SLASHED
i!

In Gray, Brown and Fancy
Fancy Casslmeres and Worsteds in Double
Breasted Coats and Knlcker Pants

Men’s
Heavy PoUce

BOYS'

191

12c

Norfolk and Bulgarianstyle with Knickerbocker Pants and made up in All Wool
Casslmeres, Worsteds and Blue Serges,
Sizes 7 to 18. Introduction Sale Price..

CAPS

1.25 CAPS

Boy’s Best 60c Wash Suits,
plain and fancy patterns .....

MEN’S 50c
MEN’S
AU Leather
35c BELTS
BELTS

19c

and Colors
$1.00 Values

29c

NOTICE!
Remember

your

mo-

$1.00

Men1’* $1.50

UmhreU&s

Khaakl

79c

The

PANTS

*

*2.95

you trenot Mtisfied with every purif

chase.

No. 10

Blses 6 to 10

At tbla price w« offer yo uan exceptional
bargain In All Wool Bargea, Woriteds,
and Gasslmtraa ......................

MIN'S
MIN'S

*3.45

15.

We offer you tha Cream of our Stock la
All Wool Foreign and
and Domestic Wool
Pants. Introdi
tdodloi
an Bale Price.

Made

Linquist Brand
heavy Wear proof Work

l

Ladles’

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

Men’s 35c and 50c All Bilk

39c

Xk/ls

Four-In-Hand Neckties, aU colors .....................

Men's $1.25
811k Hats

79c

25c

BILK

Web Pad
OABTERS

17c

Extra

Large Red
and Blue

50 Doien
Boy’s 50c

.

WAISTS

Baudanuafi

39c

Men’s 50c
extra quaUty Suspen-

soft'

Men’s $2.00

Ladles' Out Size

open
mesh Union

Good Won-

Black Cotton
Hose

den

Suits

39c

Men’s
fllnlsh

ted Pants

$1.29

69c

NOTICE!

From Michipi

East Eighth St.,— 3 Door

Store

From Post Office

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Extra Fine Ribbed
and Hem Top
Hose

8c

....

ney gladly refunded

79c

Children's Best 16c

Guaranteed All Wool Pants

79c

Mm

tit iovtst prlctS tur quot'd

Ribbed Hose

Men’s $1.25
Pajamas

79c

It

Guaranteed All Wool Pants

Boy’s $1.50 Onaranl
Wool Worsted and Casslmere
Pants .......................

OkfC

Wool Fuats

In Gray, Brown. Black, Bite and Fancy
Patterns of All Wool Oustmares and
Worsteds. Introduction Bala Prlca.

EXTRA SPEC]

OQ

EXTRA SPECIAL

79c
50 Dozen Negligee
Shirts, AU Sizes

*1.95

Guaranteed All Wool Suits

Men’s
Regular 50c

Men’s

In All Wool Gaatimam, Bine Serges and
Fancy Wonted, made np In the Norfolk
style with KnickerbockerPanta, sizes 7
to 14. Introduction Sale Price ........

All

Guaranteed All Wool Pants

Guaranteed All Wool Suits

SUSPENDERS

39c

Mens’ Guaranteed

Guaranteed All Wool Suits

you

value money be here Saturday
morning. June 26,
at 9 otlock. Let
If

nothing keep you
.

away.

lie
Men’s 50c and 75c
Hog-skin and CowHide Leather
Oloves

39c

